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Our Christmas Edition Will Be Bigger And Better Than Ever

WESTEE

TUT?
Vol. AXXI

LIBERAL

Lordsburg, New México Friday,

No. 2

LORDSBURG

COMPANY
IMPROVING AT DEMING

Impressive Funeral
The A. C. Mc Elwain Mercantile Co.J
For J. S. Brown
is remoaening mc iront ot tne store
on
will
street

AYILLIAMS LEAVES

JEFFUS

f(
f.e

ON THE JOB

November 30. 1917

'Marriage of Castleman
The Saqth Chino Copper Company
will be the incorporate nnmo of tho At
Vicksburg Miss.
operators of the Atwood mino and
Volcdon Copper Company

properties.
At Boston' last week the final transaction for tho sale of the property
was completed nnd it is understood
mc company is well unnnccd nnd going after the ore of the famous Atwood and Southern group.
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School Gives Excellent Show
Friday night, nt the Star theater,
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the Girls' Athletic Association of the
public schools gave i very onjoyable
nrogram before a packed house. The
first number was a Swedish drill by
ten little girls, the second a Greek
drill by tho larger girls. Two songs
were sung by the high school chorus
and a sketch given by a number of the
nunils. Wilbur Jnckson. Helen Til- den and Mary Beam took the leading
parts in the playlet. hWf,' 'i'ninble,
James WellH, l'erey urown and Ar
thur Tilden had minor parts. A num
ber of the town s little tots were
brought into nction in the sketch,
Three reels of good moving pictures
completed the util.

man's $100 nnd will mail him a Liberty Bond.
Mr. Wnltn, sAatuij that he has been
worlqnp pyjiaify hard on seeing the
o
oi inus unaer tne
homestead law comnlcted and is
by
Geologidviscd
tho director of the
ical Survey that by the middle of the
men
will be in New Mexico
winter
for the purpose of designating the
lands.
Lenving Silver City rm Sunday the
Hon. W. Bj.
vil muko a trip
Valloy and reach
down thu
Washington next Monday.
He states
that Senator Jones in returning to
Washington from his home at Las
Vegas by automobile.
04u-scr-
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In All Our Departments

Men of Sclent;?,
Men ot sciyncjt fflfra, as it wcro, ai
rcnnlzcd army, laboring on bchalt ol
lib wholo nation, and generally undui

Community

THE.

Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
DEPARTMENT

2

during our sorrow. For tho helpful
messages of condolence and far the
beautiful figral pi?M aé".í wo wish to
express our (igcn tiniiuuuu, ino Honor paid to our loit ono by our neigh-bor- a
and friends will ever be a treas
ured memory.
Mrs. J. S. Brown and Family,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeringan.

Buy Your Goods At Home

LEADING

Mnu" Stnrtu on Pit

CARD OF THANKS
Wo desiro to thank tho people of
Lordsburg who wcro so Kind to us

See Our Complete Stock And

LORDSBURG'S

llml

STORE

Ho Remernhatid.
LawBon "I thought you sworo oft
moklng January 1." Dawson "I did.
Mid then I happened to romember that
( hadn't got my meerschaum pipo fully

co'ored yet."

ber 12th, and hove since spent their
honeymoon at New Orleans, San Antonio nnd El Paso. They have gone to
housekeeping in the Farrior residence
in south Lordsburg.
Mrs. Castleman was formerly Miss

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ritter and two
sons returned Saturday from n visit
with Mr. Ritter's parents in Philadelphia, Pcnn., nnd Atlantic City. Mrs.
Ritter has been gone several months
nnd Mr. Ritter about thrco weeks.
They report a most enjoyable timo
but ore glad to bo home again.

Allcynu McCnbc, n well known Vicks-

burg, Miss., young lady nnd a member
of n prominent family. Mr. Castleman is a nntivc of Mississippi, coining
here about two months ago from Ben
son, Ariz., where he wna engaged for
several years in tho lumber business.
He and Mr. Foxworth of El Paso havo
established the new Lordsburg Lum
ber company of this city and will soon
have their yards ready and opened for
business.
Since coming to this city Mr. Cas
tleman has made a host of 'friends
who extend to him heartiest congratu
lations and welcome his bride to this
community.

LICENSE AGENTS NAMED
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 27. Agents
to issue licenses to cover tho sale nnd

purchase of explosives within the
state of New Mexico, have been np- pointea Dy tno atate council or Defense for the several counties. These
appointments have been made in compliance with directions from nationnl
headquarters, and nre mado necessary
by the new
federal act which
prohibits the salo of any explosives,
except to persons holding license.
Those named in Grant county are
Justice of the Peace Frank J. Wright,
hilvcr City; Ucorgo II. Illsby, Pinos
Altos; C. W. Marsalls, Lordsburg, and
D. W. Smith, Tyrone. Earl Clenve-lan- d
is the license agent for Mogollón, nnd C. R. Hughes the license
agent at Deming.
JACK JOHNSON IN JAIL
Jack Johnson, mor or less well
known ns n heavyweight prize fighter and Lordsburg porter, wos committed to the county Jail Monday in default qf $GQQ bond, to await the action
of tho next grund jury. The charge
against Johnson is embezzlement of a
shotgun. He is nlleged to have borrowed the shotgun to go hunting,
nnd not only forgot to return it, but
actually traded it off or sold it, with- -

Thursday Feature
"The Weakness of StrenRth"
will be the title of the Metro
feature at the Star thontre on
Thursday night These Thurs
day night pictures are drawing
big crowds and are pleasing all
who attend. "The Weakness of
Strength" is said to be ono of
the Metro Company's best
features.
Big

Stamp Tax Begins Tomorrow
On December

1st (tomorrow)

The Vicksburer Herald of No
vember 18th has a leading article
account of the marriage of Mr.
and Mrs. Castleman which was
one of the social events of the
year in Vicksburg where the
bride was well known and very
popular. The Methodist church
was beautilully decorated lor
the occasion and music was ren
dered by soloists as well as the
choir. The ring service was
used. Following the wedding a
reeention was held at the McCabe
home, one otthe most Daiauai

évTywedsdépwted""for"Nev
Mexico.
Brick BungalowForB.SJackson
B. S. Jackson, manager ol tho
T?nWr! nnrl I.nahv Mercantile
Company has let a contract with

Jack Heather for the immediate
construction of a six room brick
bungalow on Mr. Jackson's lots
west of the Christian
The residence will be modern in
every respect and snows mr.
Jackson's laith anu Deuei m
Lordsburg with such an invest
ment.

it will be necessary to affix the
war stamps to deeds, notes, drafts
and checks payable otherwise
than at sight, proxys, playing
cards and. parcel post packages. What's InThe LiberalThis Week
Don't fortret tomorrow (De
Read: "The Real Man" on
cember 1st) is the first day of page
2. Raising Guina Fowls,
the now stamp tax.
page 2. MakingCht i8tmasGifts,
page three. Forwarding Gifts
Easy tor Her.
to France, page 3. Town News
Patience "Has sUu a tnlnMng part page 5. State News, page 6.
In tho now play7" I'Ptrlco "Oh. my, War News and Hog Raising on
no sh.Q dtiean't havo to think Pt all.
page 7.
3ho has a spoaklng
How's this for one week's
statesman.

It o expeiiBO,

issue.
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Carload

Hot-Cros-

Bread.

s

Tho old custom ot marking a cros:
on bread accounted for its former us
as a "charm euro" in various allmentt
particularly toothache, and also for b
ilef In its power to propitiate the eli
mcnts. Until quito recent timo Grce'
sailors took to sou small loaves, knowi.
as St. Nicholas' bread, which tho
threw Into tho waves in timo of storm
To this day tho Russians sook to Sy
peaso tho angry spirit ot the Whlto set
by offerings of bread. Another ur
vlval ot tho old custom of making the
ilgn of tho CT0E to wnrd off mollgi
lnfluouees is to be found In tho houso
wife's device to mako the fire draw
by placing a poker across tho bars o
tho grate. It was belluvod that by thu
"making the. croas" all ovil spirit
would be banished from tho bcarti
and home.
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Trunks

Just Received
Regulation Officer's and Private's Trunks

Christmas Goods

stars, showing tho absence of two of

"The

ar

from
in Lordsburg Saturday
Ritter And Family Return rived
Vicksburg, Miss., where they wore
From Eastern Trip
united in marriage Tuesday, Novem

such knowledge

as may servo to promoto Industria'
mtorprlso, to increnso wealth, to ndorr.
The report of the 1st National Bank .lfo, to Improvo political and social re
of this citv is printed elsewhere in this atlons and to further tho moral dovel
It opmi'iit of individual citizens. Aftci
issue of tho Western Liberal.
shows tho bank to be in excellent con :ho Immediate practical results ol
dition with deposits totaling $409,- - heir work wo forbear to lnqulro; that
085.05 against their statement ot bop wo leave tc tho Instructed. Wo ore
tembcr 11th, showing deposits of convinced that whntovor contributes
$342.082.89. The increase is nuite en to tho knowlodgo of tlip
(otutt of na
couraging and shows this community
uro or tho powdia of tho human mind
to uc in a good linancini condition uc
spite tho lock of fall cattle move- Is worth cherishing, and may, In lU
ment, which has boon comparatively own due timo, boar practical fruit, very
often whero wo should 1qb1 have exlicht.
The 1st National Uank this weeic pected It, HelmlioH?

its employes, otnnloy Loon and uion
Ross, both serving In tho United
States army as volunteers,

Lady
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Castleman

W. F.

hunc out its servico (lag with two

Something For Everyone

lar Vicksburg Young

.

part."--Yonkor- s

Statement Of First National
ts diiection, aud at
Bank Shows Well For The
augment tho stock of

ChristmasGoods

Lordsburg Man Marries Popu- -'

'
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SOUTH CHINO NAME

B. Walton Returns

Campbell Williams, for over
years in charge of the lumber yard To Washington,
D. C.
of W. F. Ritter and his wife will
leave the first of the month for Globe, Gives
Liberal An interview
Body Laid To Rest Saturday Ariz., whero Mr. Williams is interestA Mighty Busy Man
ed in a furniture store now doing an
Afternoon, Town Payjng
excellent business and requiring all
his nttcntion. Mr. Williams has been
Respects
ngressmnn William B. Walton of
at tho Ritter yard for such a long
Mexico was her? the Inst of the
time that he is considered n normn- on roilto fn WnahlnMnn n P
The funeral services over tho body ncnt fixture there and will be greatly
ie Pecos Vnllev after snondinir
of the late John S. Brown, Saturday missed by a large p-number of friends
ft time with hla fnmil
afternoon, November 24th, were very Í1 Lo,?PurP; ,G- - - Jeffua is taking ley;Calif. While in Lordsbure Mr.
impressive, more peo pie paying last "rimams piaco. air. jouub is an
on visited tho nronosnt
respects to his memory than tho old old resident of Lordsburg and is fn- - avtaUpn schol situ located byiirniv
the
mil
with
the
jar
lumber
business and
ost inhabitants can remember ever I,
of Connucrco of this city and
bookkeeping in nil its branches, hav Chambor
any
attending
funeral
the
of
Lords
dnt
which
oi
has
been
submitted
the
LVNDE WRITES FROM FRANCE burg citizen. The K. of P. hnll was ing experience both ns n contractor
WnrjUopartnicnt nt Washington with
taxed to its capacity and the cortege and builder and ns an accountant. Tho extensive maps and detailed informn- Earl (Bcnnv) Lvndc. wull known accompanying
is
valuable)
a
combination
one
for
tho
its
tho remains to
last
s to this section's adnntibilitv
here as tho A. & N. M. civil engineer,
place consisted of practically lumber yard,
aviation school. Concrcssmnn
wrote to some of his Clifton friends resting
every
vicinity
in
automobile
this
and
n made no promises locally ns a
on tho 6th of September and the letter many
towns.
places
outside
All
from
DELGADO-MARTINEr ot other towns In the state or
WEDDING
was received on Nov. 20th.
Is
closed their doors at 1:30
toxico hovo put forth strenuous
corns of the ri ilwav ?
th remotos were nter- toward obtaining onn of thp
Juan Delirado and Miss Edwnrdn
il
Martlno were united in mnrriago on
aviation camps to be cstab- ouite comfortable considering condi- -' f,Cnd- ,
i"
at somo point in the southwest,
dJMj,Tli?(f,5" Wednesday morning at St. Joseph's
yet he'll be content to roam no
.vo appealed to him for succor
church by Rev, Henry Berg. The wedmoro When he gets back to
T
Fuller m! the ding WP3 quite n brilliant event,
the nnd;it would not be "politics" to cham- last contracting parties being well known piotjxany certain cause just at this
anifet ZV
anbutn
over the ody ol
Mr.
n eat hní no fuel p3
here and from an Old family.
Walton has
The time.! However,
tho'",al Titos
His sermon was well
bride wes dressed in a Ypry beautiful promised tho Chamber of Commerce
nnytning nut warm ana tne dugqut3 and the
pf
eulogy
J. S. Brown express, gown and attended by a large number to seé that their data is brought to the
near the trenches are so cold that ono cd all that the pepplo
commit of friond?, Mr. L. Rondón and Se- proper attention in Washington.
cannot stay in them very long at a nity know him to he,of athis
free- bera Aoosta wore the witnesses.
When interviewed the honorable
time. The French red tape is sp strict hearted friénd." Music was"hig,
rendered
mchjber of tho house of representa-tivesífrothat it Is quite n drawback nnd things by tho Methodist church choir with
New Mexico, nnd for manv
do not move quickly,
MEETING OF WOMAN'S CLUB
Air. 0raco at tho piano. Tho floral
ycarajn resident of Grant county, statqfTeringá wore beautjfu.1 des,igni and.
ed
that the most important thing he
The Woman's Clubwill meet at the
boxed flowers coming from California homo
IT WASH (HIC)
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Boycr acouldfgive out was that he was
Él
Paso
in
excellent
and
preservation.
SHOME SHELEBUATION
"nuphty busy man." Just In what
Mondny, December, 3rd at 3 o'clock.
At the gravo Rev. Fuller offered a All
members arc urged to bo present. instajrco ho did not any, but It Is to be
The Western Libert of Lordsburg
Tho Plans will be discusged, for n public reasoned that ho Included all the afand scripture reading,
birthday this firayer part of the Bartenders,' Un- entertainment, the proceeds.
celebrated its thirty-firQf which fairs M tho government in general.
Mr? Walton's load at Wnshincrton
week and. as Lonjshurg ja sfcill one pf ion ritual was rea? b,y B. B. B,liss,(ll will be donated to the Red Cross so- the few remaining fountains, in tho the fellow brpthers pf that lflcjl order city, recently organised hero. It will is doubly heavy to that of the two
wasto, we presume that Editqr Far)s being at the grave.
also ho finance and momborshlp day United States senators as concerns
V. Bush nnd his men carried put the
The beautiful decpratinff of the and the women of tho club are re- "the folks at home." Invariably when
celebration In proper style, Under grave and mound was done by E. A. quested to come nnd bring their dues the citizens want something from
they appeal to Mr. Waltho late Don Ketteie tho Laboral was MoBlgin,
and names for new mcmbershinp to Washington
ton, the one congressman, rather than
one of the sheets in New Mexico, that
tho organization.
paid
Brown
8.
the
tribute
allr
J.
In
possessed n character of its owii, and
Senator Jones or Fall. M.r. Walton's
average mail is 150 letters from New
Mr. Bush is also making the paper an wan only that which ho desorved. He
GRAYSON
BLUFF
COULDN'T
a
Mrüs.uurg
or
hnü
regions
been
Mexico dally.
influential ono since ho took tilst placo
since he was n small lad. He grew
at tho desk. Happy days, Farls.
lhey arc the usual lot of letters
Chief Deputy Sheriff Ray Grayson that
up here. In athletics and in boosting
'a congressman receives,
Deming Headlight.
an experience at Lordsburg the bcen.done or has not been done askinir
The Liberal thanks its friend, Edi- Lordsburg he always took an active had
aa the
will
forpast
he
not
week
soon
which
whyjthis and that ntho? Ulina has
tor Ralph Lynd, for these kind senti- lead. He will be greatly missed by get. He went
Lordsburg
n
to
with
ment and invites him to come up and the base ball team, being one of the
fee. Bnlrypiñ
under the
whom he was to deliver to cascmaE
net arc especially
celebrate our personal birthday soon. town's most liberal contributors for prisoner,
arr'ty'a.1
Cjn,
nt
officer.
an
Arizona
the maintenance of that sport here.
iuim
iwriiintf. tneir representative
J. S. Brown was always liberal to Lordsburg', the Arizona deputy, n to sn. wlixitKe!r
.land has not been des
nopied.
Tucson,
8
mnsnn.
from
man
REVIVAL MEETINGS BEGW
U.'lgf; this correspondence,
any cause for the advancement pf snowed un ana. u ts aliened, was a ignated.
tie .especm Hy waa kind bit.thB..worse-na;n-result.oCaovcr- -i hn3bpansweredAndJthenlJ
The Protractedjeylynl meetUgs.M. to.those-ineed and his charity 'dona-- i indulgence in the cud that cheers. Be "freakr' ieters come in. Ono man
the
tions would total several thousand dol cause of the Arizona deputy's condi- wanted a bill passed to pi event phyfoea if
day evening with Rev. Combs and his lars. He was also ready to lend to tion and his conduct, Grayson refused sicians from collecting
their patient
O'lteS.
Others are
The those in financial straits and has giv- to let him have the prisoner, who was "cranks," bnly last week" Mr. Wal
wife and daughter in charge.
en many a man in this section his sent on to Tucson on his, own, recogmeetings will be held for about two start.
ton rccelved a very interesting letter
nizance,. Thjs procedure did not meet from a constituent, a native New Mexweeks beginning each evening at 7:30
ofot
with
the
the
Arizona
approval
Johnny Brown will be, greatly misswanting to know
g'clqck. The music is excellent nnd ed in Lordsburg. Hundreds mourn ficer, who is said to have returned to ican from
After giving his familv historv and n
so,
Ijcen
vgry
has
related
Tucson
a
weird
and
tale
of
the
far
of
loss
Messages
the attendance
e
of a frtend.
g
homestead.
about hia
Rev. Gaylord Roberts of the condolence üavo boenfgceived by Mrs. lack of official caurtcgy, etc., etc, on recital of facta dealing with his world-'- y
Koud.
part
pf
the
Mexico
the
officers.
New
away
frqm
Brown
many of hisYHends
possessions he stated that he had
Christian church extends a hearty
a letter from tho Grant $100 for his "tío Samuel" to
frpm this city
LordabVs showed, However,
use in tho
Invitation to oil tho people of Lords-- Saturday, tfcei am grieves?
county
office nnd a
sheriff's
of
loss
the
vnr. He did not say "Uncle Sam,"
burg to attend the meetings regard- a irienuKi the ittribute pm our
postage stamp likely will satisfactor- but wrote in all reverence of his "tio
ily explain matters to the sheriff at Sumucl."
less of church relationship.
citizen.
Mr. Walton sent for the
Tucson.
Silver City Independent.

Pino
and
have show
windows in a few days that will compare favorably with those of any other store in Deming. The finish-ifront will have a wide vestibule nnd
the fixtures in the windows wflj BeJSf
the finest grado and most modcrnpnt-tercalculated to display merchandise to the best advantage, says the
Deming Headlight.
B. S. Jackson and J. A. Leahy of
this city are heavy stockholders in
.this progressive company.

subscription,

It

Interest To See The Large Display Of
Christmas Goods Now In Stock

Will Be To Your

Wislon-Ashl- and

Phonographs

We Are The Local Agents. Plays Any Record Made.
Save Price of Records By Buying This Machine

The Roberts & Leahy Mercatile Co.
INCORPORATED

I

WESTERN LIBERAL.
You'll remember that ts what broken clothes had been erehnnged for
and leg
Hilly Bintbuck tried to tell us when working ihakl, with lace-boogings, and the campaign hat of tho enthe first of tho missing mlnlng-clnl-

tor?

ts

The Real Man
By FRANCIS LYNDE
y

(Coprtlxht by Chit. Scribner! SocaJ

J. MONTAGUE SMITH, LATE OF LAWRENCEVILLE,
ERS THAT AS "JOHN SMITH,"

A

DISCOV-

CONSTRUCTION CAMP

WORKER, HE CAN'T CONCEAL HIS PAST LIFE

J.

Montague Smith, cashier of the Lawrcnccvlllo Bank
and Trust compony, bachelor society lender engaged to marry Vcrda
Mchlandcr, heiress, Is wrongfully accused of dishonesty by Wntrous
Dunham, his employer, and urged to bo a scapegoat for the crooked
accuser. Smith strikes Dunham, leaves him for dead and flees the
state. lie turns up a tramp some time later at no Irrigation dam construction camp In tho Ilocky mountains and as John Smith gets a rough
job.

8ynopl

CHAPTER

IV

Continued.

Tin nfrald he'd have to loosen up
on his record a little beforo we could
bring him In here. Badly as we're
needing a money man, wo can hnrdly
afford to put a 'John Smith' Into tho
saddle nt least not without knowing
what his other namo used to be."
"No; of course not. I guess, niter
all, he's only a 'lame duck,' like a good
cinny of tho rest of them. Day before
yesterday, Burdell, the deputy sheriff,
was out at tho camp looking tho gnngs
over for the fellow who broke Into
Lnnnlgan's placo last Saturday night.
When ho came Into tho office Smith
was busy with nn estimate, and Bur-de- ll
went up and touched htm on the
shouldor. Just to let him know that It
was time to wako up. Suffering cats I
It took three of us to keep him from
breaking Burdcll In two and throwing
him out of the window!"
"That looks rather bad," was tho
president's comment. Col. Dexter Baldwin had been tho first regularly elected sheriff of Tlmnnyonl county In the
early days and ho knew the symptoms.

owners began to shout at us."
"Stnrbuck has a long head, and what
he doesn't know about mining claims In
this part of the country wouldn't Oil n
very big book, J remember 55 Bnld
tfief had never biecn any prOSpecHnjj
done In tho ujppor Timnñydhl gulches,
nnd now you'd think half the people In
tho United Stntcs hnd been nosing
around up there with a pick and shovel
at óño time or another. But ft was n
thing thnt Stnrbuck told mo no longer
ago thnn yesterday thnt set me to
thinking," Bnldwln went on. "As yeu
know, the old Escalante Spanish grant
corners over In tho western part of this
pnrk. When the old grants wore made.
they were ruled off on tho map with
out rcforcncc to mountain ranges or
other natural bnrrlers."

dnmnges. Some few homc- stendcrs who hnd promised to slgu
quitclaims chanced their minds nnd
sued for relief, and after tho work was
well under way It appeared that there
was a cloud on tho title of tho dam site

trnct."
Tho chief of construction bmmrini
oul of his chair and began to walk Uie
"By George I" he snld; and
floor.
again: "By George I Hint's what
we're up ngnlnst, colonel I Where will
those fellows get the water for their
land? There Is no site for n dam lower
down thnn ours, and, anyway, that lnnd
lies too high to bo wntered by any
ditch I"
thing but n high-lin"Nice llttlo brnce gnme, isn't It?"
growled Baldwin. "If we hadn't been
lot of hayseed amateurs, we might
have found out long ngo thnt someone
wns running In n cold deck on us.
Whnt's your notion? Aro we done up,
world without end?"

demnnded

"Was Burdcll wearing his star where Itself. All of these clashlngs were carried Into court, and the rancher pro
It could bo seen?"
moters found themselves confronting
Tho engineer nodded.
obstacle-raiser- s
"What explanation did Smith make?" Invlslblo enemies nnd
"Oh, ho apologized llko a gentleman. at every turn.
"We've got to go In deeper, colonel;
and said he was subject to llttlo nervous attacks like that when anybody there Is nothing else to do," was the
touched him unexpectedly. Ho took engineer's summing up of the matter at
Burdcll over to Pete Slmra's shack sa tho closo of tho conference. "Tho snow
melting pretty rapidly on tho range
loon and bought him a drink. Perkins, la
now,
the timekeeper, says ho's going to get we'll nnd when wo get the June rise
stand to lose everything wo have
n megaphono so ho can glvo due notice
If we can't keep every wheel turning
In advance when ho wants to cnll
to get ready for the high water."
Smith's attention".
Baldwin was holding his cigar be
The colonel pulled out n drawer In
tho desk, found his box of diplomatic tween his Angers nnd scowling at It ns
clears nnd passed It to tho engineer, If It had mortally offended him.
good
"Assessments on tho stock, you
saying: "Light up d
one, and tell me what you think Smith monn?" he snld. "I'm nfrald our crowd
has been doing back yonder In the won't stand for thnt. A good part of It
Is ready to lie down in the harness
other country."
right now."
shied
he
cigar
but
took
tho
Williams
"Flow about a bond Issue?" asked
at the conundrum.
"Ask me something easy," ho nld, tho engineer.
"What do wo, or nny of us, know
Tvo stacked up a few guesses. lie's
from tho middle West as the Bible about bond Issues? Why, wo know
says, his 'speech betrnycth' him and barely enough about the business at
ho's had a good Job of some kind ; the the start to chip In together nnd buy us
kind that required him to keep abrenst n charter nnd go to work on a plan a
of things. If there's anything In looks. little bit bigger than the neighborhood
you'd say ho wasn't a thief or an em ditch Idea. You couldn't float bonds In
bezzler, nnd yet it's pretty apparent Tlmnnyonl Pnrk, nnd we're none of us
thnt he's been used to handling money foxy enough to go East nnd float 'cm."
"I guess flint's right, too," ndmltted
In chunks and making It work for Its
"Besides, with the stock
living. I'vo put It up that there's a Wllllnms.
woman In It. Perhnps tho other fel gone off the wny It hns, It would tnke
financial sharp to
low cot In his way. or came up behind n mighty
him nnd touched him unexpectedly, or sell bonds."
"Whnt's thnt?" demnnded the presl
something of thnt sort. Anywuy, I'm
not going to bcllovo ho's a crooked dent. "Who's been selling nny stock)'
"Buck Gnrdner, for ono; nnd thnt
crook until I havo to."
Colonel Baldwin helped himself to man Boiling, up at the head of Little
ono of his own cigars, and tho talk creek, for nnother. Maxwell, tho rail
went back to business In tho Irri- rond superintendent, told mo nbout It,
vas n stock nnd he says that tho prlco offered, and
gation project, William
ncccpted, wns thirty-nine.- "
holder as wen ns cnioi 01
"Dnd burn a cuss with a yellow
nnd Bnldwln hnd more thnn once
found him a snfo adviser. There was streak In him!" rasped tho Missouri
need for counsel. The Tlmnnyonl colonel. "We had a fair nnd squnre
Ditch compimy was In n rather hnznrd ngrecmcnt nmong ourselves thnt If nny.
ous condition financially, nnd the presl body got senred he wns to glvo the rest
dent nnd Williams rnrelj met without of us n chanco to buy him out. Who
coming sooner or Inter to a threshing bought from those welshers?"
"Mnxwcll didn't know that. He snld
out of tho Mtuntlon.
Tho dlfllcultleH were those which aro It was done through Klnrlo's bnnk,
npt to confront a small and local enter From whnt I'vo henrd on tho outside,
so unfortunate ns to I'm Inclined to suspect that Crawford
prise when It
get In tho wny of Inrger undertakings, Stnnton wns the buyer."
"Stnnton, tho
mnn?"
Colonel Baldwin, and n group of his
"The snnio."
neighbors on tho north side of the
Agnlu the president sfnred thought
river, were reformed cnttlcmon nnil
horse breeders. Instend of drifting fully at the glowlug end of his clgnr.
"There's nnother of the confounded
farther west In ndvnnco of tho Incom
Ing tide of population following tho mysteries," he growled. "Who Is Craw
coming of the railroad, thoy had ford Stanton, nnd whnt Is ho hero for?
availed I h cm solves of their homestead I know whnt he ndvertlses, but every'
rights and hnd taken up much of the body In Brewster knows thnt he hnsn't
grniw land In the fnvornblo vnlleys, ir mndc a living dollar In real estate
rigating It at first with wnter taken since he came here lust summer. Wll
llnms, do you know, I'm beginning to
ouUof the river In prlvute or neighbor
suspect that thoro Is a mighty big
hood ditches,
g
nigger In ocr llttlo wood pile?"
Later on came the
"You mean thnt ull these stubborn
pr(od, nnd aflor that the utilization
areas. The small holdups hnvc been bought and paid
of lurcer
sure-enoug- h

fine-hnlrc- d

cuunu-ui-muh-

.
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renl-estnt- o

sheep-feedin-

crop-raisin-

Gingham for Collar Sets.
One of the newest collar nnd cuff
sets Is checked gingham, cut on
tailored linos, without trimming of any
Gingham has nlso been med
kind.
In ri smnrt mannlxlt vestee of striped
brown and white, made with a high collar and tailored black bow.

r

proof walking coats. These generally
boast of a big collar thnt will open or
close nt will, and Inrgo pockets and a
detachable bolt, nnd have the advantage over other similar coats of being
rainproof. They nre carried out In
several attractive materials uud aro
turo to prove popular.

Lamb Production.
Weatherproof Coats.
$f
Grazing experts of the forest servFor the.wpmun who must brave the
elemeutiouil travel under ruin ns well ice estimate that tho cost of producing
Mfyhlnr. there are extremely smart lambs In tho Northwestern states 1
fe)0U"'
i. h are known as weather- M per bead.

gineers. Though he hnd been less than
month on tho Job, ho wns alrondy Be
ginning to tnn and toughen under thft
healthy outdoor work to rougher ps

Wllllnms nodded.
"Well, ns I sny, one corner of the K
cnlnnte reaches over the Hophrns nnd
out Into the pnrk, covering nbout eight
or ten square miles of tho territory
Just beyond us on our side of the river,
Stnrbuck told me yesterdny that n big
Enstcrn colonization company hnd got
hill through congress alienating thnt

ditches proving Inadequate for these,
Colonel Baldwin hnd formed a stock
compnny nmong his neighbors In tho
grass lnnds nnd his friends In Brewster
for tho building of a substantial dam
In tho eastern hills. The project hnd
seemed simple enough In the beginning.
Tho stock wns sold for ensh nnd ench
stockholder would bo n participating
user of the water. Wllllnms, who hnd
been n United Elates reclamation mnn
before he came to the Tlmanyonl, had
made careful estimates, and the stock
subscription provided money enough
to cover the cost of the dam and the
main ditch.
After some little bnrgalnlng, the
dnm site nnd the overflow lnnd for the
reservoir Inke hnd been secured, nnd
the work wns begun. Out of a elenr
sky, however, came trouble and harass
merit. Allen holders of mining claims
In the reservoir nren turned up nnd

RAISING GUINEA FOWLS 13 PROFITABLE

o

Wllllnms Inugh wns grim.

"Whnt we need, colonel, Is to go out
on tho street nnd yell for a doctor," he
snld. "It's beginning to look as If we
hnd ncqulred a pretty bad caso of ma
lignant strnnglcltls."
Bnldwln ran his fingers through his
hnlr and ndmltted thnt he had lost his
sense of humor.
"This Eastern crowd Is trying to
freeze us out, to get our dam and reser
voir nnd ditch rights for their Esca
Innte scheme. When they do, they'll
turn nround nnd sell us wnter at fifty
dollars an Inch, or something like
that 1"
"What breaks my heart Is that we
h
haven't been able to surround tho
fact while thero wns still time
to do something," lnmented tho exreclnmntlon mnn. "The first thing wo
know, Stanton will own a mnjorlty of
tho stock and bo voting us all out of
a Job. You'll hnve to come nround to
my suggestion, after nil, and advertlao
for a doctor." It wns said of the chief
nt tf.nnQtrlinflnn ttlflf hn rnillrl hnvfl
nnd, ns a foí
Joked on his death-bed- ,
lower for tho Joke, ho added: "Why
don't you call Smith In and glvo nlm
tho Job?"
"You don't really mean that, Wll
Hams, do you?" growled the colonel
"No. I didn't mean it when I said It."
was the engineer's admission; "I was
only trying to get n riso out of you. But
really, colonel, on second thought,
don't know but It Is worth considering.
As I say, Smith seems to know tho

CotÍ?Íoí club mlffTitTíñVft
tí i. - Í
said, , sinco no nnu lougnt inrce pueneu
bnttlcs with ns many of the camp bul
lie, and nnd In each of them próVécr
himself a man of his hands who could
not only take mintshmjmt,, but could
hammer an opponent swiftly nnu ncni-l- y
Into nny desired stnto of subjection.
"Come In here nnd sit down ; I want
to talk to yon," wns the wny Wllllnms
begnn It; nnd nftcr Smith hnd found
chnlr the chief went on : "Sny, Smith,
you're too good n mnn for nnythlng I've
got for you here. Ilnven't you renllzed
e

,

thnt?"
Smith pulled n memorandum book
from his hip pocket nnd run his eye
over the private record he had been
keeping.

"I've shown you how to effect n few
little savings which totnl up something
llko 15 per cent of your cost of produc
tion nnd onerntlon." he snld. "Don't
you think fra earning Tn y wages?".
"Hint s jii rjciit ; rye noen Keeping
tnb, loo, nmi I Snow whnt you're doing. But you ore not beginning to earn
whnt you ought to, cither for yourself
the compnny," put In the chief
shrewdly. And then: "Loosen up,
Smith, and tell me something nbout
oursclf. Who nre you, nnd where do
ou come from, nnd whnt sort of n Job
have you been holding down?"
Smith's reply was ns surprising ns It
wns seemingly Irrelevant.
"If you're not too busy, Mr. Wllllnms,
guess you'd better make out my time- check," he sold quietly.
'I suppose by thnt you mean thnt
you li quit ucrorc you win consent 10
open up on your record?" he nssumcd.
"You've guessed It," snld tho mnn
who hnd sealed the book of his pnst.
Agnln Wllllnms took n llttlo time. It
wns discouraging to hnve his own nnd
the colonel's prcflgurlngs ns to Smith's
probnble stnto nnd standing so promptly verified.
"I suppose you know the plnln Infer
ence you're lenvlng, when you sny a

GUINEA FOWL8 STEADILY

(From tho United States, pepartment of to be shipped whether tho feather!
Agriculture;
should be removed.
Removing Feathers,
Guinea fowls, which have suffered
unpopularity with farmers because of
If the guinea fowls are to be mat
pronounced propensities for
ketcd with the feathers on, nil that
during the sleeping hours of should be done is to bleed them by
humans," are likely to rise above this severing tho vein In tho roof of tho
objection Jn view of the steadily In mouth, allowing them to hang head
creasing demand for their delicious downward until bleeding is complete.
flesh, In tho opinion of n poultry spe- If tho feathers are to be removed, this
cialist of the United States depart should be done by dry picking. Tho
ment of agriculture. With Enstem vein In the roof of the mouth Is severed
mnrkcts offering 75 cents to $1.50 n first, to Insure thorough bleeding, nnd
rais- the knlfo then thrust through the
pnlr for these fowls, gulnen-fow- l
ing now Is a profltnble' side line on groove In the roof of the mouth Into
Eastern farms, and many offer oppor- the brain. When the brnln is pierced
tunities to the comraerclnl poultrymnn the fenthcrs nre loosened by n convulIn a few cases. In Formers' Bulletin sive movement of the muscles and can
858, "The Guinea Fowl," the specialist bo removed easily.
discusses the guiñen business from tne
starting of a flock to marketing the INCREASE OF POULTRY URGED
produce, which Is largely the meat.
Demand Is Increasing.
Demand Can Be Met Most Effectively
by Introduction of Better Stock
The Increasing demand for guinea
and Methods.
fowls, the specialist says, comes from
hotels and restaurants In the large
Stages Department Of
cities, which nre nlwnys eager to buy (From the United
Agriculture.)
pnrtic-ulnrl- y
they
young
These
prime
stock.
An nppenl to poultry raisers to in
llko to use ns a dellcncy In crense their production of poultry,
banquets nnd club dinners, guineas be mcnt, and eggs hns bueen Issued by thd
ing n good substitute for game turas Amerlcnn Association of Instructora
such ns grouse, partridge, qunll, nnd nnd Investigators in Poultry Hus
pheasant. Tho present supply comes bandry, which met recently at Am
largely from smnll farm flocks of 10 to herst, Mass. These poultry experts, In
25 'fowls. Such flocks require little a resolution, state that there will bel
care and expense to raise; consequent an unprecedented demand for breedly the marketing price Is lnrgely profit ing stock nnd poultry products, which
And ns for that undesirable cry of enn be met most effectively by the in
the guinea fowl, the department spe troduction of approved methods and
cialist admits that this is a rather ob better stock nnd management In each
jectionable habit, but declares that; It flock,
might often be listed as an asset. It
Tho nssoclntlon urges pnrtlcular owngives warning of marauders In tho ers of flocks not to sacrifice valuable
pugpoultry yard and also, backed by a
chickens simply becnuse feed has benaclous disposition, constitutes an ef- come abnormally high In price. They'
fective show of, fight ngnjngt hawks point out that such a practice will
and other enemies. In fact, says tho tend to reduce the supply of breeding
poultryman, some farmers' raise a few stock and lead to serious reduction in

j

nolsc-mnkln- g,

thing like thnt?"
Smith tundo tho sign of nssent. "It
leaves you entirely nt liberty to finish
out the story to suit yourself," he ndmltted, nddlng: "Tho bnck numbers
my back numbers are my own, Mr.
Williams. I'vo kept n fllo of them, ns
everybody does, but I don't have to
produce It on request."
"Of course, there's nothing compul
sory nbout your producing It. But unless you aro what they cnll In this
country a 'crooXed' crook, you aro
standing In your own light. You hnvo
such n stnvlng good head for figures
nnd finances that It seems a pity for
you to be wasting It hero on an under
Any
graduate's Job in
young fellow Just out of a technical
school could do what you're doing In
tho way of paring down expenses."
guinea fowls with their turkeys and
smile wns mildly allow them to roost together so that a
The
Incredulous.
warning will bo Riven If nny theft Is
"Nobody seemed to bo doing It be attempted during the night
fore 1 enme," ho offered
Develop Private Trade.
"No." Williams allowed, "that's tho
fowl ralsexs who are near tho
Guinea
we've
had
truth,
plain
To
the
tell
fact
mnjíkets'br wno 'lave de
large
Eastern
we
and
with;
bigger things to wrcstlo
veloped
n
trade
fmone nrivJto custom
enough
yet,
for that matter
have them
money carao from start to finish. What of them to go all around the Job twice crs are now recei vlng prices van make
this Industry very profitable.
Is better still, ho Is n fighter from the and tie In a bowknot,
word go what you might call n Joyous
Smith, feeling trymnn nene a New England summer
queried
"Finances?"
400
fighter. Suppose you drive out tomor some
Instincts stir resort has .raised as many asselling
of tho
guinea
fowls
one season,
row or next dny and pry Into him;
in
ring within him.
'
them in August when they weighed
little."
Tho chief engineer nodded; then ho nbout ono pound each at $1,25 a pair.
had relnpsed
Tho rancher-presideclosely
In
his
up
a
twinkle
with
looked
Wholesale prices in New York usually
once moro Into tho slough of dlscoijr- sot gray eyes. "If you'll tell mo why range from 75 cents to $1 n pnlr for
agemcnt.
you tried to kill Burdcll the other day, dressed spring guineas weighing two
You nre merely grabbing for hnqd'
maybo I'll open up tho record our pounds to the pair, nnd from $155 to
holds, Bnrtloy ns I wns a minute ago,
record for you."
$1.50 n pair for those weighing threo
Wo oro In n bnd row of stumps when
smlfe was to four pounds to the pair. Old guinea
This time tho
wo enn sit here nnd tnlk seriously
derisive, and It Ignored fowls are not wnnted and seldom bring
about roping down n young nouo upu
more than 50 or 00 cents a pair.
putting him into the unnncini Harness, the refcrenco to Burden.
You don't hnvo to open up your
Let's go nround to Frnscatl's and eat
Of the three varieties of guinea fowl
pearl, white and lavender pearl Is
before you go bnck to enmp. It's bread record for me; It's the tnlk of tho
enmp. You people nre undcrcnpltnl by far the most popular. It has
time, nnywny."
word purplish gray plumnge regulnrly dotted
Tho chief of construction said no Ized to boll It down Into ono
up?'
more nbout his Joking suggestion nt the Isn't thnt nbout the wny It sizes
or "pearled" with white nnd Is so
"Thnt is tho wny It hns turned out; hnndsome thnt frequently the feathers
moment, but when they were wnlklng
begin
enough
to
cnpltnl
nround the squnre to tho Brewster Del though we hnd
nre used for ornamental purposes,
by
monlco's ho went bnck to the dropped with. We've been bled to denth
Breeding stock of the various varie
subject In all seriousness, suylng damage suits,
ties usually sells for $2 to $3.50 a pnlr,
Smith shook his head. "Why haven't or from $3 to $5 n trio. Eggs from
"Just the same, I wish you could know
s
attorney, ur, purebred birds for hatching can be ob
you hired a
Smith nnd size hlra up as I have.
can't help believing, some way, that Williams?'
tained for 75 cents to $1 for 15. Dur"We've had the best we could find. ing tho last few years a limited market
he's all to the good."
but tho other fellows have beaten. us for guinea eggs hns developed among
to It, every time. But tho legal end of comlnerclnl hatcheries which have nn
CHAPTER V.
It hnsn't been the whole thing or the outlet for n few dny-ol- d
guinea chicks
biggest pnrt of it. What we nre need' along with their ordinary chicks, duckThe Specialist
knows
a
who
little
mnn
la
a
lng
most
Though tho matter of calling In an
lings, goslings, and turkey poults.
expert doctor of finance to dlngnbso something nbout corporation fights ana While gulnens can be kept In the best
engl
the nlnrmlng symptoms In Tlmnnyonl high flnnuce." And nt this tho
condition upon free range, they can be
ditch hnd been left Indeterminate In tho ncer forgot the Smith disabilities, real confined if necessary and satisfactory
tnlk between Colonel Bnldwln nnd him' or Inferentlnl, nnd went on to explnln results obtained.
self, Wllllnms did not let It go entirely In detnll the peculiar helplessness of
Marketing Guinea Fowls.
by default. On tho day following the the Tlmnnyonl compnny ns the antagmarketing season for guinea
The
yet
lnnd
nnd
us
unnnmcd
of
the
onist
Brewster ofllce conference the engineer
fowls Is during tho latter part of Uie
sent for Smith, who wns checking tho Irrigation trust,
summer and throughout the fall. At
output of the crushers nt the quarry,
this time the demand In the. city marnnd a llttlo later tho "betterment" roan
kets Is for young birds weighing from
Some real opportunities come
presented himself at the door of the
one to two pounds each. At about two
to "John Smith," but tho fear
corrugated-Iroshnck which served as
months of ago guineas
and one-haof detection and capture worries
a field office for the chief,
f
weigh from one to one and
him deeply. Some big develop,
over
Williams looked the
pounds, and at this size they begin
menu are given in the next
as he stood In tho doorway. Smith wns
reaching the markets In August. As
thriving nnd expanding handsomely I
the season advances tho demand Is
the new environment, lie had let his
for heavier birds.
benrd grow nnd It wns now long enough
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
to bo trimmed to a point. The travel
The usual practice In marketing
came birds Is to placo them on the
sertlon with a tiny rutilo of val market unplucked, and In most marDining Al Fresco.
A
plaited kets guinea fowls are sold In this way.
The French people nearly all have lnce at the center.
an outdoor placo to eat either a din- Jabot of voile Is trimmed with They aro moro attractive with tho
ing room, breakfast room or a small double rows of Insertion and edged feathers on and sell moro readily.
pavilion for serving tea. Nothing la with lace to match, and the turnover When dressed the small size and dark
moro cheerful than a sunny UUlo collar Is tucked and finished with lace color of tho guinea are likely to prejubreakfast room furnished gnyly, with and Insertion. Grouped pin tucks are dice tho prospective customer, who may
lota of plnnts nnd all the birds singing used on both tho front and the back of be unfamiliar with the bird's excellent
eating qualities. For hotel and restauthis blouse.
while you eat
rant trade, however, guinea fowls
Queer. Isn't It
should bo dressed la the samo way as
Lace Trims Voile Blouses.
If you go out on the street arid whlft common fowls. Before shipping any
A voile blouse which has as Its spa-dfenturo a convertible high collar, tie for your dog, every man wlthfr birds to a market It Is advlsablo to Inquire of the dealer to whom they are
has a vrrv narrow Tes of One vs.! la hoarlng will tura noum- sure-enoug-
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INCREASING IN DEMAND.

output

The members of the association,

who arc the experts in poultry husbandry from the several state agríenla
rural colleges and the United States

department of agriculture, stand ready
to help all poultry producers to get
maximum results.

SEE TO REPAIRS

IN AUTUMN

Get After Leaks and Cracks Beforo
Cold Weather Sets In Dampness Is Worst Enemy.
Nothing Is much more dismal than a
leaky hen house on a rainy day; the
hens huddle in the light spots; the
drip, drip of tho rain splashes and
spreads;
smell of tho
damp droppings permeates tho air.
After a few days of such weather
comes the sickly smell of roup, and
the thought of getttng eggs for eating
from such a place Is anything but appetizing. Dampness quicker than cold
will rob chickens of their "pep."
Get after leaks before the weather
turns too cold. Make the house warm
without being- - "close." Itemovo droppings and scour ground from a
house, nnd scatter
lime In tho damp plnces. Bo sure that
no lumps of lime remain. When the
house is patched, the windows cleaned,
nnd the floor renewed, the chickens
becomo more alert; cheerful singing
accompanies the busy scratching to
which the hens betake themselves
nlwnys provided they hnvo neither lice
by day nor mites by night

dirt-floor- ed

well-slake- d

IT PAYS TO FATTEN POULTRY
Agricultural

Department of Oxford

Academy Makes Handsome Profit
on Small Flock.

It pays handsomely to fatten
try beforo killing. Last fall the

poulagriacad-

cultural department of Oxford
emy, New York, bought n few small
chickens for 57 cents each, fed them
18 cents worth of milk and mash nnd
sold them threo weeks later for $1.10
ench n gain of 02 cents. They gained
one pound four ounces each, or 35 per
cent, at a cost ot 14 cents per each
pound of gain.
WOMEN MAKING

MOST MONEY

Get Bigger Returns From Intelligent
Care of Flock Than Men Get
From General Farming.
No ono will gainsay tho statement
some enterprising farm
wives nnd daughters who nre mnklng
more clear money every year from tho
Intelligent care of a flock of purebred
birds, and sometimes mongrels, than

that there are

the husband and; father from bis
eral farm work.

gen-

WESTERN LIBERAL.

STILL

Soldier's Portfolio

Bedroom Finery

ill

10

FORWARD
War Department

The uverosru nuiimirs
many codicil. '

EAT

Gin

MHERS
MIASM!

Transport
Christmas Packages for
Boys

LAST

n

SAILING

Will

France.
DATE DEC. 5

Official

Statement Itsued by Pott
Department to" Eliminate
Confutlon Regarding

Office

Dy EDWARD B. CLARK.

Every Christmas Is greeted with
dainty new boudoir caps and Jackets,
sometimes designed for wear only In
the bedroom and sometimes meeting
the requirements of the breakfast table. Here Is a pretty Jacket mado of
wide pink ribbon and lace which may
Do slipped on over the nightdress or
petticoat, for bedroom wear. The cap
Is merely a band of wide ribbon with
frill of lnco at each edge headed by a
fancy braid.

Work Basket of Paper Rope

Enquire for the
Break Trace

iMNtrer
Guaranteed

I

J. II. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

Wo nil want liberty but the wild
colt will amblo buck to the haystack.

BOSCHEE'S

GERMAN

too

m.

Costs Less

and Kills-

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County ss.
Frank J. Cneney makes oath that ho I
senior partner of the nrm ot F. J. Cheney
& Co.. doing business In the City of Toledo, County and Slate aforesaid, and that
sum of ONE HUNsaid firm will pay tho any
case of Catarrh
CHED DOLIDA IIS for
by the use of
bo
cured
cannot
that
UALLi'B CATAIUUI MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before mo and subscribed In
my presence, this 6th day ot December,
A. D. 1889.
(Seal)
A. W. nienson. Notary Public.
HAUL'S CATAIUUI MEDICINE Is taken internally and acts through the niood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Druggists, TCc. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

.'
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That Cold

H

CASCARA

QUININE

The itindard cold curt for 20 ye trefe, sure, do opiates
ta tablet form
turn cold In 24 hour grip In 3
dajr. Momy back Hit falla. Getttx
geculoc box with Red tcp and Mr,
uui a picture on iu
CoiU teal, ilvcs
money.
more,

um

24TabUleloT2S.
At Any Drue Star

The length of a woman's foot should
bo
of her height.
h

THE NEW METHOD
(By I W. Bower, M. D.)

SYRUP

Backache of any kind Is often caused
by kidney disorder, which means that the
kidneys are not working properly. Poisonous matter and urfc acid accumulate
A WOMAN'S BURDENS
within the body In great abundance,
overworking the sick kidneys; hence the arc lightened when she turns to the right
congestion ot blood causes backache In mcuicinc. ji iicr existence is mnue
the same manner as a similar congestion gloomy by the chronic wcnkncstcs, deliIn the head causes headache. You bo- - cate derangements, and painful disorders
come nervous, despondent, sick, feverish. that afflict her
she will lind relief and
Irritable, have spots appearing before the emancipation from her troubles In Dr.
eyes, bags under tha lids, and lack ambi- Pierce's Favorite Prescription. If she's
tion to do things.
she
nervous, or
The latest and most effective means overworked,
finds new life and strength. It's a powerof overcoming this troublw. Is to cat spar- ful, invigorating tonic and nervine
which
ingly of meat, drink plenty of water be- was discovered and used by an eminent
tween meals and take a single
many years, in cases of
for
physician
tablet before each meal for a while.
For
Simply ask your favorite druggist for female complaints" and weaknesses.
Anurlc, double strength. If you havo young girls just entering womanhood:
women
change
at
for
life;
of
the
critical
begout,
dropsy,
lumbago,
rheumntlsm,
Western Newspaper Union.
rensations, periodica
Immediately with this newest discov- in bearing-dowGentlemen: In answer to your Inquiry
Anyway, the cost of food makes u gin
ery of Dr. Pierce, who Is Chief Medical pains, ulceration, inflammation; anil every
with reference to parcel post packages man
kindred
ailment,
"Favorite
the
social.
Surgical
vigorous
more
n
at
church
Invalids'
Director
and
of
Hotel
for the American Expeditionary Forces.
is the onlv medicine Dut ud without
Institute In Buffnlo. N. Y. Bend 10 cents
I beg- to advise you as follows:
CO
(alcohol.
Liquid
or
tablets.
package
Large
cents.
pkg.
for
trial
Bmile on wash diy. That's when you use
Parcel post for soldiers and civilians
connected with the American Epedltlon-ar- y Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
Forces In France, when carefully now. AH grocers. Adr.
packed and properly addressed, will be
A new broom may sweep clean. Afaccepted by all postmasters for direct
Or Dlitemper In atallloni. brood marra, colla and all others la
meat dfatructlve.
The germ cnuilnir th d líense mutt be retransmission through the malls. Such ter the llrst round It Is now no longer.
moved from the body of the animal.
To prevent the trouble
parcels may weigh up to seven pounds.
the same must be done.
Parcels for the soldiers and civilians
connected with the American ExpediWOMEN SUFFERERS MAY
Will do both cure the sick and prevent those "exposed from
tionary Forces may contain nnythlng
havlne the disease, 60 cents and $1 a bottle; $& nnd 110 tha
that Is admissible to the domestic pardoten. All
harness houses, or manufacturera.
NEED SWAMP-ROO- T
cel post except perishables which may
Sl'OIlN MEDICAL CO., Manufacturers, Uosben, Ind., U.8JV.
spoil on the long Journey to Europe.
Parcel post for the American Expeditionary Forces need not be packed In
Thousands upon thousands of women
wooden boxes, but should be carefully
have kidney and bladder trouble and
packed In the strongest kind of pasteboard box to assure Its safe arrival at never suspect it.
the front.
Women's complaints often provo to be
In addition to this parcel post service nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
to the troops, the war department will result of kidney or bladder disease.
undertake to carry Christmas parcels
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
for the American Expeditionary Forces
provided such parcels are sent "care condition, they may causo tho other orthe Commanding General, Port of Em- gans to become diseased.
Fain In the back, headache, loss of am'
barkation, Pier 1. Hoboken, New Jersey," and are packed In wooden boxes bitlon, nervousness, are often times sympnot more than two cublo feet In volume, toms of kidney trouble.
well strapped, and with a hinged or
Dr.
Don't delay starting treatment.
screw top. Such Christmas boxes may Kilmers' Swamp-Hooa physician's pre
Is a healthy, active. Industrious liver. Small doses of these pills
be sent to the Commanding Officer, Port scription, obtained at any drug store, may
of Embarkation, either by express or be just the remedy needed to overeóme
taken regularly insure that. You may also need a purgativo
through the malls, and must not exceed
sometimes. Then take one larger dose. Keep that In minds
such
conditions.
SO pounds In weight.
InThe army will
It will pay you rich dividends in Health and Happiness.
Get a medium or large size bottle im
spect the contents of each box and unSmsll Pill
Genuine
dertake Its delivery from Hoboken to mediately from any drue store.
Small Dose
lggj i 1
besrs
However, if you wish first to test this
the addressee. The war department will
signature
Small Price
receive Christmas packages up to De- great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
cember 5th.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
Tours very truly.
sample bottle. When writing bo sure and
I,EALTHY COLOR indicates Iron In the Blood. Palo or
OTTO PltAEOEP..
ROSY CHEEKS
mention tnis paper. aüv.
Second Assistant Postmaster General.
faces uauan? show Its absence'
JTALiLiiJ
ditloo which will bo much helped by
'Audacity Is stepfather of success.
Parcel Post Limit Seven Pounds.'
It will be noted that parcels weighing seven pounds but no more can be

Washington. From all over the
United States queries come to Washington concerning tho exact rules governing the sending of parcels to the
members of tho expeditionary forces In
France. Confusion seems to prevail
everywhere. It Is duo to a number of
causes, tho principal one of which
seems to be that the Instructions were
sent out piecemeal and that some of
the first rules were amended.
Here Is the official statement on
tho subject which I have Just secured
from the post ofllce department:

A small, neat portfolio to carry stationery, pen and pencil for the soldier
Is one of the gifts that con be mado
for him ut home. It is a simple affair,
of substantial brown denim, and requires nothing else but thread and snap
fasteners, to make a very complete and
handy writing case.
As shown in the picture, the case
Is about ten Inches wide and sixteen
Inches long. One side of it holds three
blotters that malro a good support for
the writing tablet In cramped quarters
where there Is no table. On the other
side are compartments for paper, envelopes, post cards and stamps. A
narrow strap of tho denim. Is sewed
down at tho center to carry pen and
pencil.
Ink can be carried In solid
form now. It comes In small sticks
that dissolve In water. Tho case fastens with strong snap fasteners as Indicated In the picture.
It Is a good idea to embroider the
Initials on belongings mado for the
boys In tho service because so many
kits and portfolios are alike In all details. Besides It Is another evidence
of thoughtfulnes3 on the part of the

Why use ordinary cough remedies,
when Uoschcc's German Syrup has
been used so successfully for llfty-on- e
years In all parts of tho United
Stntes for coughs, bronchi!!.", colds
settled in tho throat, especially lung
troubles. It gives the patient a. good
night's rest, freo from coughing, with
eusy expectoration in tho morning,
gives nature a chance to soothe the
inflamed parts, throw off the disease,
helping the patient to regain his
health. Sold In all civilized Countries.
HO and 00 cent bottles.
Adv.

An-u-r-

n

STRANGLES
SPOHN'9 COmPOUND
drug-glsta- .

donor.

WHAT YOU SURELY NEED

t,

Homemade Character Dolls
No gifts arc quite so much appreciated as thoso which show the painstak-

4sr ..

ing work of the giver. The pretty
work basket, pictured above, is such a
token of warm friendship as every
woman might wish to give to someono
near and dear to her.
It Is mado of paper rope In gray and
d
lined with
silk. It Is nn
achievement to bo proud of and a gift
to cherish. Little pockets, set about
the lining of the basket at the sides
will carry all the tools for sowing.
They are made of the
silk.

'

rose-colore-

sent through the post office department
nil the way to France.
parcels which are
The twenty-pounIntended for Christmas gifts and which
arc to be delivered on Christmas day
! iji y ji j
i
are sent by the war department from
Its port of embarkation at Hoboken,
Remember the Baby i
N. J. These parcels, which must not
exceed twenty pounds In weight, can
Carl and Pat along with Gretchen be sent to the address given In Hobo- and Hortense, aro making eyes at us ken In any way that the sender
this Christmas, Inviting us to Inqulro chooses.
Of course the post ofllce department
Into their merits. They belong to a
hew order of tho beloved rag dolls has been handling the smaller Chrlst-tha- t
have always held the warmest mas packages all the way through to
Frnnce, but In order to Insure their de- corner of little folks' hearts.
These dolls are mado of discarded "very on Christmas morning It was
socks or stockings and stuffed with necessary to mull them by November
cotton. White socks nro used for tho IB. However, the fact that the mailing
heads and colored ones for tho bodies. was too late for delivery on ChristFancy stitching with heavy mercerized mas day docs not mean that packages
cotton or yarns, outlines the Jackets, canuot still be sent by parcel post,
makes ties ond garters and represents 'fhey can be sent any day In the year
buttons. Tho eyes, noso and mouth at the ralo of 12 cents for each pound
ent, and this rate holds from whatarc outlined also in black and red,
ever point In the United States the
In
a
usually
socks,
silk
Even the baby Is to have a imtrlotlc
Is sent.
wrong sido nrqj package
bent given to tils affections, by means bright color on theuy
How
Must Be Addressed,
Packages
or.
tno maKers
niter
6t toys this year. Uncle Sam appears much sought
dolls.
character
looking
Packages
soldiers must be
Jolly
fon
the
these
home-made
among the clever,
Christaddressed to the Individual, with his
mas dolls, that reveal a rubber ball
somewhero In their anatomy. They P TV J r I rVrT i 1 " T 1 f T r I ifI nfntstil
I J A ittsfa company and his reglment and then
must bo added the vords""AmerIcan
have limp bodies, stufTed with a little
necWishbone Thimble Case Expeditionary Forces," It Is not
cotton and are dressed In cotton facountry.
essary
to
name
the
add
of
the
or
flannel,
cotton
as
eiderdown
brics,
It will be noted that In the Instruc- percale,
given above and prepared In the
tlons
In thb Uncle Sam doll tho ball Is
i
second assistant postmaster general's
used for tho head but in tho other
ofllce nothing Is said specifically con- one If makes tho body. This doll Is
cernlng the kind of things which may
dressed In blue eiderdown and has a
sent to the soldiers and civilians
be
down
pearl
buttons
row of tho tiniest
with
the expeditionary
connected
tummy.
When tho ball Is
Its rotund
Is perfectly proper to send
It
forces.
punched tho doll squeals much to the
sugar, provided It Is properly wrapped.
surprise and delight of his babyshlp.
The reason sugar Is spoken of here
Is because there seems to have been
.,t..H.,I.,t..H,.H.,H.,1.,H..M.4..n.w
some misunderstanding about It.
Matches must not be sent In any cirNovel Coat Hanger
cumstances. Neither must anything
Inflammable, except, of course, ordinary packing material, be Included,
nor must there be any chemical or
fresh fruit In the packages. Candy
can go If properly protected from
'
mashing up and ruining other things
In the mall.
Jars of fruit properly
sealed and protected against breakage can be sent. Nothing of nn explosive nnture must be put Into the
parcels.
It is necessary that the parcel post
up to seven
packages weighing
pounds shall be wrapped so that the
may examino
A pretty thlmblo case, mado of a post office authorities
wishbone saved from tho wreck of the their contents. The rules for tho
which the war deportment
Another of thoso pretty novelties Thanksgiving turkey, Is something packages
given explicitly In the above
are
sends
cotappears
In
Heavy,
the
new.
or
mercerized
wood
silk
painted
made of
communication.
It Is desired
coat hanger shown above. These hang- ton Is used for crochet laco to mako official
accentuate the fact that parcels up
ers aro shown In the stores, painted a wido border about the wishbone. It to seven
pounds In weight can bo sent
white with the figure outlined on them Is crocheted with a beading to carry to
by ordinary parcel post at any time of
In black, ready to paint In any colors baby ribbon that Is run through It and 'the year, but that Christmas boxes
one may choose. This one pictures made into three little bows ns shown which aro to go by the way of the war
n srlrl in smnrt rldlnc hat and black In tho picture. A tiny bag, to hold
department at the address given above
-collar with white stock. Tho faco anffi tho thimble, Is suspended between the will not be forwarded If they are repretty
gift
is
arms of tho hanger are to bo painted ends of tho bone and tho
ceived at Hoboken later than DecemAccording to Individual fancy.
susnended by ribbon hungers.
ber "

Youn
Women
Are
to Find
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Told How
Relief from Pain.

Nashua, N.IL "I am nineteen years old and
every month for two years I had such pains that I
would often faint and havo to leave school I had
such pain I did not know what to do with myself
and tried so many remedies that wero of no uso,
I read about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound m tho newspapers and decided to
try it, and that is how I found relief from '
pain and feel so much better than I used to.
When I hear of any girl suifsiiiiS
'03 I did I toll them how Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound
helped mo." Delina Martin,
20 Bowers Street, Nashua, N. II.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
made from nativo roots and horbs, contains uo
narcotic or harmful drugs, and is, therefore,

m n,mmn

i

mm

THE PERFECTLY SAFE REMEDY

LYDIA E. PINKH mis I
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA E.PINKMAM

Accounting for It.
"Tho scenes of this play uro luid In
CI recce."
"No wonder It 1ms nil fat parts."

FIERY RED PIMPLES
That Itch and Burn Are Usually
Eczematout Cutlcura Quickly Heals.

MEDICINE

It Isn't every client who is utile to
keep his own council.
Red Cross Hr Dlue, much better, rocs
farther than liquid blue. Qet from any
srocer. Adv.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottlo of
CASTOItIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and seo that It
It needs but a singlo hot bath with
Bears tho
Cutlcura Soap followed by a gentle Signatura of
application of Cutlcura Ointment to In Use
for Over UO Xears.
disfiguring
most distressing,
tho
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cnstoria
eczemas, Itchlngs and burnings to
provo their wonderful properties. They
The sweetness of revengo may sour
aro also Ideal for every-dntoilet use. the best disposition.
Free saraplo each by moll with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
To keep clean and healthy tnko Dr.
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adr.
riorco'a Pleasant Pellets. They yegu-latliver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
A business man takes no noto ot
get
spot
If
ho
cash.
can
time
A man may try to mako a widow
think ho could not help loving her, but
When Your Eyes Need Care sho Invariably knows better.
y
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HAIR OALSAM
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BLACK"

preparation of nitrlt.
aradloat dandruff.

Color and

I1.00M Ilninl.U.
SURELY PREVENTED
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fall.
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Try Murine Eye Remedy

Jnit ftj Comfort. (0 easts I
ua.lL Vf rlt for ir reo Hie liook.
KlÚlLHKKZKBHMKDX
CO,,CUIUAUO
No Smarting

brorgtiu or

If you can't loso without carrying a
grudge don't compete.

CHILDREN'S COUGHS
may be checked, and more serious conditions of the throat will be often aToldcd
by promptly t Irlos the child a dose of

PISOS

OBSERVATIONS

WESTERN LIBERAL
A

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
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Fulton family, states to the editor of
these sDorts that he doesn't see any
reason why the Fultons should retire.
He cites one Wagner from Pittsburg.
The fellow Wagoner wrote operas that
did more to put Pittsburg on the map
than steel will ever do and now he be-- ,
Heved he has gone back to writing
operas again.

About tho only class of workers the
quartermaster reserve corps can't use
Is umbrella menders.

Tho Turks are also retreating, but
as yet the kaiser has not referred to
them as doing It magnificently.
Regardless of where the prospective
recruit Is when the mood seizes him,
be won't have to go far to enlist.
DIFFERENT

year was different. In the days before
our nation was involved in the Great
war, we tnanxcu uou for peace; since
last year's Thanksgiving wc arc no
longer thankful for peace, but arc
thankful for our national opportunities to make the world safe for ourselves and posterity.
We are a strong, mighty, militant
nation among a world of nations
wielding the sword . And wc in New
Mexico should be thankful that our
land goaded at last to unsheath the
sword is wielding it in a just cause.
And that was our greatest cause for
Thanksgiving this year.
We should be willing to thank the
Almighty that wc aro fighting for
Him.
THE KED CROSS IN LORDSMJRG
Every woman in Lordsburg should
be identified with the Red Cross in
orne manner, if only as a volunteer
for wnr work.
The Red Cross is now nn institution
that America might well be proud of,
and Lordsburg should be sure to do its
duty.
Only last May the Red Cross in
America only had half a million members; now it has nearly five millionl
It is well for every New Mexico
woman to. get behind this great
movement.
Tho Arizona Copper Company, our

neighbors to the northwest, are doing
their share nnd more toward tho war
tax. This year they will be taxed 60
percent of their excess profits in Great
Britain and 40 percent in the United
States. Besides this they will have
their usual production and improvement taxation to pay. Their profits
are cut to such extent it would hardly
benefit the stockholders to continue
operations. But in no instance do
they plan to close down or curtail
thoir production. They are going
ahead stronger than ever nnd contributing their bit on both sides of the
Atlantic.

$100,-000,0-

One way to prevent the spread of
scarlet fever Is to call the doctor before trying out the home remedies.

demands of

everyone is

Treat-

I soon got so much
better that I was encouraged an continued taking
tho two remedies until I
"was so well that work was
nb bother to mo at all."
MIIS. LOUIS ELO,
Idaho Falls, Idaho.

JSC
Few Decades Ago Ever Feller Who Went Home In th' Evenln' Wuz
Carry! n' a Sack o' Flour or a New Broom, or Some Petrified Dried
Peaches, or a Can o' Kerosene With a Potato on th' Spout, or a Loaf o'
Bread, or a Pound o Butter That Could Easily Be Distinguished In
th' Dark."
A highly lllumlnatln'
discussion
closed th' monthly nicetln' o' th' Commercial Club, last night at K. of P.
hall, when th' question "Do Modern
Business Methods Justify th' Increased
Cost o' Llvln'?" wuz debated. Uncle
Ez Pnsh defended th' uncovered prune

nonnr Law hns told how to raise
$5,000.000,000. A recipe for getting $5
Alien you're short would" also make
Interesting rending.

America Is learning to love art, .hut
declines to mnke any enthusiastic

over the kaiser's portrait,
however well executed.

There aro n number of youthful
crown princes scattered about
who may not have any Jobs to
(III when they grow
p.
Eu-ro-

'

Whllo hanging It on the ffront porch
s one way to honor the Hag. there are
other ways one of which
offering
one's service to the country.

i

complaining of catpet
the United States. We
the enrpet "baggers If
recall the ukeleles.

Those who have saved some daylight through winter month find their
labor has been In vain, as daylight Is
coutlnuully becoming more plentiful.
".Moving pictures In the Home" are
promised. Heretofore, moving pictures
In the home entailed falls from
s,
mashed thumbs nnd profanity.
step-ladder-

Nicholas was irosBlbTJy glad of an opportunity to shovel snow In nn ama-ou- r
way In Russia Instead of taking
It up ns a regular occupation In

Don't sell the old hen If she is laying, unless you oro bound to have the
money. Let her lay for the country
whllo the coirhtry Is lnylng for the
kaiser.

at catch weight.
If th raisins appeared t bo alive ho
set 'em In th' sun. Stntloned at ever'
pop'lar stop-ove- r
In his store wuz a
wooden box full o' sawdust fer th' convenience o' terlmcker chewers. When
we think o' th' open dried npplo bin o'
ylstcrday we realizo how fer we've
traveled. If dried npplos cost a trifle
more than they did durln' th' reconstruction period wo must remember
that th' care an' treatment accorded
them t'day, when ther surrounded by
ever' safeguard, Is r,700 per cent better.
"Who has forgotten th' olo dusty
grocery show case on th' left hand
side o' th' door ns you entered? Stick
candy, tallow caudles, gum drops,
combs, llcorlco root, fire klndlcrs, lamp
wicks, marslimnllows, suspenders, beeswax, citrons tin' liniment nil on th'
friendliest terms o' equality! We're
nil supposed t' ent n pound o' dirt In
a life time, but how our grandfathers
escaped under two tons Is n mystery.
"With th' pnssln' o th' olo time grocery pnssed th' practico o' dlckerin' an'
quibblln'. A feller used t' go in a grocery on' say, 'I'd like to trndo you out o
some codfish If we kin muko n dicker.'
An' then th' figurín' nn' luirgnlnln
would begin, th' transaction often
th better put t of a dny. Now
th' prices are fixed an' you kin either
take th' codfish or leave It alone.
Kver'huddy used t' buy somethln' liko
they wuz tradin' bosses. Th' grocer
asked what he thought ho could git,
nn th' consumer offered whut he
thought he'd take.
"Th' feller who complains nbout th
wny modern business Is conduclcd
should bo nindo t' spend o:io vholo
week at th' only hotel In Hamlet,

a curious suggestion that
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Out of the r.'outhc f Babeo.
For half nn hour n teacher patiently Instructed her class In the nrt ol
tilling the time from a clock. "iTow,'
eho said, at last as ohc pointed to the
ble clock on the wall, "you may be the
first to tell toe tho time. Mary Drown.'
Full of Importance, Mary turned and
r.tudlod tho dial. Ttion she faced her
uuchr Bgalu, ,ier oyes sblnine wttn
triumph. "Ploaso, .nlss," she said, "lt'J
Just ono Inch past 11!" Exchange.
--

or-

i

IF FIRST BOTTLE FAILS TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY WILL BE
REFUNDED.

111

a

country's speech may bo dependent on
the average of tho temperature in that
country. Yet such a suggestion hap
been seriously offered by a dlstln
gulshcd British scientist who has bear
engsred In research In Tibet. H
. ri ssivf
uno ot COni"
user iheg (!)"
II. ' l. Hi tu.' snow li ot T'liot to the i
tense cold thnt prevails in that land
A, peculiarity ot tho languago of the
Tibetans, In common with that ot the
Russians and most arctic regions, Is
the existence of remarkably few
vowols In thoir words and an extraor
dlnary largo number of consonants
Indeed, this authority points out, sc
full of consonants are the Tlbetar
words, that most ot them could be ar
tlculated with almost Bcmlcloscd
mouth, a circumstance that evidently
proceeds from tho enforced iccotsltA
In that region of keeping one's Hp:
closed us far as possible against the
cutting cold when speaking.

is highly recommended.

mmt
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Cilrrute and Speech.
Is

Heart Treatment

from th' scales ho sold

barrel, while Tell Blnkley championed
th new order o' things. After cnllln'
th' attention t' th' cost o' publicity,
th' expense o' lnstallln' fixtures an
malntalnln' a delivery system nn' other
things essential t' conductln' a modern business Institution Mr. BlnklCy
took n drink o' water an' continued,
snyln' :
"T'nlght as I stand here my memory
Is wafted' back thro' th mist o' years
I th ole time 'grocery nn' queenswtire'
establishment that only unshed Its
windows when ther wuz goln' t' bo a
peradc th' ole family provision store
with its
dried apples nn'
mackerel natartorlum that wuz a
pop'lar swlmmln' pool fer ever'
winged germ carrier that chanced t'
come Its way. When we loaf thro' th'
modern grocery with Its nppetlzln' atmosphere,
its tastefully arranged
wares sanitary arrangements, tcmptln'
window displays, blonde cashier, quick
delivery an' correct scales wc should
not be surprised that a few staples
cost a penny or two more than they
did when th average grocer should
have been keepln' a livery stable. A
few decades ngo ever feller who went
home In th' evenln' wuz carryln' a
sack o' flour, or a new broom, or somo
petrified dried peaches, or a can o'
kerosene with a potato on th' spout,
or a loaf o' bread, or a pound o' butter that could easily be distinguished
In th' dark.
Th' ole timo grocer even used th'
same quart measure fer sorghum that
he used fer coal oil. If you got too fer

It

Kentucky has nftien .which has laffl
n egg n dny for'83 consecutive days.
A ben like that' deserves to take a
place besldo the dove of peace nnd the

-

is invaluable for Nervous
troubles, and for the Heart
Dr. Miles'

ment.

A submarine Is a delicate nnd beautiful piece of mechanism, but suspicions'
arise that It is somewhat too fragile
for heavy work.

4

Heart

Miles'

Dr.

A unanimous display
flags, emblematic of sincere U. 8. A. spirit. Is
38 convincing a display of patriotism
as a parade.

--

Dr. Miles' Nervine

nt

A woman expert says that housewives must use cheap foods. Tills, we
think, would confino them strictly to
dog meat.

-

IN MISERY.

LIVED

There ought to bo n law against
putting automobile horns on flivvers
nnd tortoise shell specs on Just

Hawaii Is
baggers from
might recall
Hawaii would

apt to affect the nerves,
and continual standing
may weaken the Heart.

"I Bufiercd crcatly from
headnnd
nervousness
aches. The least exclto-meenvo ma dreadful
pain, t began using Dr.
Miles' Nervino and a few
days later started to take

If you arfe worth $10,000,00, you are
No Use as a Witness.
not too rl'fh to economizo In time of
Tho lamentablo caso of John Pool
WHY YOU SHOULD SAVE SUGAR war, and :ou cannot afford prlder any
Dog. an Indian accused of stcallnr
Many housewives in Lordtfburg
think that sugar shortage is more or clrcumsta feces to waste tho time that hogs, an offonse to which ho pleadod
"not guilty." Is told thus by an Okla- less artificial, due to largo exporta-tionteVn- can be drfroted to useful purposes.
Allies. homan: John Poor Cog was arraigned J
That Scientists expect tho sun to before tho Judge, who inquired where
Nothfriir is further! from the truth.
One of ' the biggest sugar corpora- shine fíily 15.000,000 years longer were his attorney and witnesses, "not
tions In the world American Sugar nrousss only languid interest among none," John Poor Dog said. "No withas given up all thought of realiz- dwell c's In cities whero Is used a
snld tho Judge, "no one to
ing any net profits this year because low grade of coal producing a maxi- nesses!"
speak for you who knows anything
five of its six big refineries are shut mum amount of smoke.
about this?" John Poor Dog ehookTils
down for lack of sugar. Three of
head sorrowfully. "Only ono man
them will probably reopen by the end
nifttgary
loss
Is
the
with
tlireatencd
knows about this." ho snld. "He's the
of this month, when Louisiana raws of njl newspapers on
account of lark one helped me steal the hogs, and bo's
reach the north.
Of
laper. This will bo the last, worst such a liar he couldn't .toll the truth.
And this is only one reason why
sugar is scarce in Lordsburg, and why loobkjlon of nil, for ven with rigid 8o I didn't get him."
it is the patriotic duty of every house- censorship they still know something
now, of what is going; on In the world,
wife to use it sparingly-

Striving to
satisfy the

Every patriotic man should nsk himself, and every patriotic woman should
usk herself: "What can I do to help'f

American eagle.
A COMMERCIAL CLUB A
MODERN NECESSITY
According to rj manufacturer tho deThe Chamber of Commerce is an
institution that does more than any mand for Old 31ory was never so
other one organization to put a town great ns at prescrito It Is nlso pleasing
on tho map.
to notice thnt the ntspect for Old Glory
Many a live town has been built up Is nlsu going up.
largely through its Commercial club
Such an institution is as necessary
The Germnn chigncellor denies with
to an aspiring municipality as an advertising manager and selling organ- rmphnsls that Qermnny hnd anything
to do with Ilusslifs revolution. This
ization is to a big producing firm.
ts one statement he will find the world
Local activities are led by a Chamber of Commerce. It conducts the qujtc willing to Tellcve.
battles for local supremacy. It is the
powerhouse for local activities.
If the man who works by day nnd
There is no bond of cohesion so cultivates his. brtck-.vnr- d
garden by
close as that existing between the night can't feed his family the legiswideawake business interests of the lature may VJndly order u day of, say
community whon that bond happens 48 hours,
to help him out
be.

to
such a community business
ganization,

60-5-

By KIN HUBBARD

,

I

WE'RE PAYING FOR THE WAR
When you dig down into your jeans
for the extra pennies demanded by
the wnr taxes, which have just gone
into effect, remember that yoularo
helping to pay for tho war.
The taxes you have been trying to
dodge in vain since Nov, 1 and 2 are
part of your contribution to the fight
for liberty throughout the world.
Uncle Sam is only raising 3G per
cent of his war expenses through the
new revenue; 04 per cent is beinsr
raised through bonds the Liberty
Bonds you have purchased.
A section of the tax that will fall
henvily upon you without you being
any the wiser for the most part will
be the three per cent tax on freight
and five per cent on express. This
tax, of course, will be passed on to
the consumer and will result in higher
prices by just a little more than they
would have been otherwise. This
tax alone will amount to about
a year alone each year a
quarter tho cost of the Panama canal.
Air. and Mrs. Photoplay Fan and
the little Fans were the first to note
the rigors of the new tax. But they,
like the rest of us, ore good patriots
and willing to "pitch in" nnd help
"lick the kaiser."

'

Do Modern Business Methods
Justify th' increased Cost 'Lm'?

The experience of America In exterminating rattlesnakes ought to urge
on the destruction of submarines.

THANKSGIVING

Of all the Thnnksirivint hollilavn wn
have had in Lordsburg, the one this

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

s-

I

Mike
McConnell,
One would have more confidence In
after hearing
the dated egg If the hen wielded the about Hcndrick's remarks about tho

rubber stamp.

Ahistine

Morninostar &

A number of the bovs in this sec
tion of the southwest who have heretofore spurned the idea of base ball
for boxing, wrestling nnd other sports
are now smitten with the National
pastime nnd somo arc thinking of getting out their paraphernalia
nnd
practicing up on warm days. This
has nil come nbout since Miller Hug-ginhns been elected manager for the
New York Yanks. Hugglns hns announced thnt he is going to put his
players on n diet and feed 'em just like
they do In the zoo. Not alone will
the players be paid, but fed. The boys
0
ns to
suy it is a proposition of
which would amount to the most in a
season. This more than adds to the
players financial side of base ball.

'

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

t n
)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOd

forhose

1.7
S.Ot

FjU

OPWT

Bend

GRANT COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
IV wwxtl!v Tri Tire itmrrrnu itiivdit nv tj

The Stars and Stripes shine hrlgnt
Jim Hendricks enmo in to town tho'
whose hearts are right.
other day from the XT roundup and
has been reading in the daily papers
The poor stray curs are at least re- about this fellow Fulton chnllcnzini?
joicing because of the tin can shortage. Jess Willard. Jim says that tho Ful- tons did enough lor their country by
inventing the steamboat, thereby letIn the matter of popularity, the back ting a man go from Pittsburg to New
lot garden is giving tho war a good Orleans to sec a good scran without
run.
adding any more honors to their name.

PRICES
--

Sporting News From Cactus

the hilt Is worth four In

The habitual tourist Is continuing
"to see America first.'

FAKIS V. BUSH,
"iírEdIUr
end Owiwr

"áUÚSCniITION

In

cold Btoraee.

fcoUrrd

Thrw Montt

potato

COMPANY, NEW YOUR

cm.

True Friend to too cause.
a farmor had got aboard
a car roserved for a rurty of Prlnco-tograacatog, vrho wero returning to
their alma niMor for some special
event. Thero was a largo quantity of
refreshments on the car, and tho farmer was allowed to Join tho others.
Finally someone asktd him: "Are you
an alumnus?" "No," nald tho old man,
earnestly, "but I believe in It." Harper's Magazlno.
By mlstako

JAMES VINCENT COMBS
of Indiana
Who is holding a scries of Revi-- !
val Meetings at the Christian!
Church.
Times Have

Chrd, selzo

"Tho cave-dwlwoman 'jy the lit::
home," comtnenti.il
wedding. "Yes," r
"In those l.iys l.a
and furnished a ruüiu
Insten Star.
l'

!

.

,

"li

,&

ii i;;;.!

a

his
.ir atto tlje
in
Cayenne.
natural

Urip "
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pssm.
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1 , 'ortL rMDO,D by
v IM
WOMtN a

f
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lilUJAFR

OO OUTSIDE nOOHJ
ISO WITH BATH
i
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9ND CT MPAR HILL

N0RTHE1N HOTtt CO., PROP.
TRAM' L CRAMPTON. flft
00 PER OAY'UP
INCONNECTION RATES

t
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NOTICIC FOR PUIILtCATION.

Depnrtment of 4hr Interior. V. H. Lnnd
UIIIk ni I.nn Crucrx, X. M. Xovtm.
her N. 10l7.
NOTICI5 is hereby elven that Oscnr
Stovo Harnett of Cloverdale, N. M..vho,
on Ausunt 3, 1914, muda liomoatond entry No. 03984, for BWt NWllf Kb SW

CORRESPONDENCE

WORTH NOTICING

LOCAL & PERSONAL'

REDROCK

Mrs. R. O. Graves of Duncan, Ariz.,
o
LOTS WANTED Wanted to
visited over night with Mr. and Mrs.
V,; 814 BEÍI Section 9. SV, 8WV4; UWVt
Ad- Head prior to going to
Lordsburg.
in
several
lots
HICVÍ, Section 10, Township 34 8, It. 19
locate in Call
V.. N. M. V. M., has filed notice of Indress R..L., care Western Liberal.
fornla to bo near her husband who is
tention to mako final three yenr proof
training
in
to
whip
the Kaiser.
to establish claim to the land above
Mrs. J. T. Kolz of Durango, Colo.,
described,' before Oliver O. King, U. a.
Commissioner, at Animan, N. M., on the FOR SALE GOATS ICO head nan-nio- s is visiting in the homes of her uncles,
27th day of December 1917.
in excellent condition and well A. B. and J. E. Conner and her brothClaimant names as witnesses:
William It. Huplies, of Cloverdale, bred. For prices and terms writo or er, W. E. Conner.
H. M.; Charles Johnson of Cloverdale,
Tho schools will unite and give a
4t Thanksgiving
N. M.: W. 11. Clark of Cloverdale, N. sec Jack Stephens, Lordsburg.
program Wednesday af
M. Charles Carter, of Cloverdale, N.
ternoon at me Boutnsiuc school.
M.
JOHN t UUnNBIDK.
Monday morning, n goodly number
Ileglster. LOST: Three gray saddle horses of women and all the old bachelors
Nov. IB to Dee 14.
I
7
one
hips
Lazy
and
on left
who perform their own culinary feats,
branded
,roan. Lost near Steins. ?5 per head were at the school house to hear Mrs.
la more OUrrti In this section of the reward for locating
Notify
Ihtto
horses.
C. P. Phelps who gave very interestcountry than II utfccr dlworvs pul tfther, and
g
ing talks on
and war
outlt Uic laar íw reara yo auppuaed to b .Fred Braidfoot, Steins, N. M.
yrmt luanr jmw doctUO
lucurable. r"ir
breads, and on the hot lunch fad now
prgncuDCeJ It a local illartae nJ rncrlbed local
being
schools.
many
advocated
in
In
rcmllH, and jj eooauntly tailing to cure ntta
loiil tmtmrnt, pronouaml It lucurable. Science ANGORA GOATS FOR SALE OR the nfternon Mr. Ellison talked on
proten Catarrh to be couitltuílon! dlitaic,
bf
TRADE 1850 goaU will sell or fruit tree pruning, silos, hogs and
and therefore require conatltuttmal treatlnent.
lUll'a Catarrh Cure, rnawifactnrci by F. J. trade for Lordsburg rental property. wuiii. xuc uniera who were scnuuur
Cbener It Co., Toledo. Oblo, la tbe only Cooatltn. Ranch, two waterings and fine range ed to lecture did not arrive.
tlonal cur on tbe market: It la taken Internally
Mrs. Phelps helped the women or
Inquire of Western LiberIn doaea from 10 drera to a teaenoonful. It acta included.
1 3t ganize a club. Mrs. Kerr was electdirectly on tbe blool and mueona aurfacM of al.
ed president, Mrs. A. 13. Conner, vice
the ajitera. They ofTer one hundred dollara for
any caae It falla to rare. Send for circulara and
president The object of the club or
tMllmonlal.
Addreta: T. J. CnENEt & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
WHITE LEGHORN Chickens, the name has not yet been decided.
pur-chas-

bread-makin-

;

Bold by rtrnetleta,

standard breed, for sale.
Fitzpatrick.

75c.

for conttlpattoo.

Take Uall'a Family rill

J. H.

Opening Of Turner Park At Deming,

HAVE NEW MODEL CAR H1ÍIW3
Plans for the opening of tho Turn- Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Hill, the 'ocal
Studebnkcr ncrentR. have rroMvi ! n Park at Domine are now comnlctcil
beautiful new nlluminum body car, Mio and tho opening day has been set for
enibcr 0th, when a big
wiU bc Riven to the people
cars they will only receive one o? tW
model. Tho ear is one of the finest of southern New Mexico. Two big
over put out by tho Studcbakor com-- 1 feature acts arc down on the bill, ns
SSSXwí "i bon Í" f U,Ciri m08r'we11 nR numb- - f a'""1'" ones. In
lle Principal number Ed Dooley, the
STfnrode,Si
"nmbf
ibMl,C .mCi a,1IUmi"U,
automobile driver and racer,
h?vo
oW.who
i,Mr"
anAMn- "J"
does all
his exhibition work
nft
spoken i with fa lmiu,8of lnanaclctl
and have
hi
f Studcbnker back wII, lry for n rccor,, nroum, tho
í?uu,..Two
carIoa,,,'
I
WIVIIIII IWU lUUllhllB
record.
...i.n., ...n..i,.
,i, !.... t,u
tho brucolets. Dooley's rogular gait
REDROCK MAIL H1DS WANTED across country, over any and every
ot roads, averages around forty-th- e
enrrying of the government mails five
an hour and on a track like
to and from Redrock, N. M., twice that miles
at Tumor Park he should make
weekly, according to notices received winner at the freo show will bc nn
oven better time that that. The other
by Postmaster M. Q. Hardin.
automobile race between some of the
Deming racing drivers.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Rev. F. Gaylord Roberts, Pastor.
The following Sunday. December
10th. there will bo a sensational ex
Preaching services at II a. m.
hibition staged at Turner Park, whun
Bible school 10 a. m.
two of the biggcüt cars that could bc
METHODIST CHURCH
purchased for the occasion, a Locomobile and an Ohtamobilu will bo
Preaching services 8 p. m.
started at opposite ends of a
long track for a head-o- n
collision.
10 a.m. When
Sunday school
the cars crash together they will
11 a.m.
Preachinj services
8 p.m.
Preaching services
REV. J. E. FULLER.

!&t8&Srfto,

k009.

nhnn

f'"s
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Mrs. P. O. Sutchell Tells How She
Cured Her Son of a Cold.
"When raí son Ellis was sick with a
Ten milch cows, 10 mares, 2 Win- cold last winter I gave him Chamberchester rifles and four greyhound lain's Cough Remedy. It helped him
dogs are listed for sale. Call or write at once nnu quickly broke up his
cold," writes Mrs. P. O. Sutchell, Homthe Western Liberal.
51
er City, Pa. This remedy has been in
use for many years. Its good qualitios
MIKE MEANEY, Manager
For Weak Stomach.
SECOND
HAND Furniture have been fully proven by many thouAs a general rulo all you need to do
oooooooooooooooooooocooooo Bought aud Sold. See J. A. sands of nconle. It is nlcasant and
safe to take. For sale by The Roberta is to adopt a diet suited to your age
Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel
& Leahy Merc. Co.
adv and occupation and to keep your bowels regular. When you feel that you
Raise In Milk Prices
have eaten too much and when const!
patcd, take one of Chamberlain's Tab
Owing to the increased costs
lets. For sale by Roberts & Leahy
in hay we are forced to raise the
Merc. Co.
adv
V prices of milk on and after DeSimon & Hill. Proorletors
'
quarts
18c
cember 1st as follows:
An Old Man's Stomach.
General Merchandise? and pints 9c. Hay has advanced
As we grow older and less active,
familiarly Known an
to $30.00 a ton and all our costs
"Monty boy," younrj.
less and less food is required to meet
have advanced the same way.
easy-goin- g
the demands of our bodies. If too
banlv cashSpecial This Week on
We regret this change in price
much is habitually taken, the stomach
society,
darling
ier,
of
G.
necessary.
Lines,
but is
will rebel. When a man reaches the
Hats Shoes Overalls Lordsburg Dairy. J.
interested in socKs and
advanced age of 85 or 90, you will
necKties. Two hours
find thnt he 3 n light cater. Be as
Our Prices Will Appeal To You
later this same Individcareful as you will, however, you will
occasionally eat more than you should
ual is plain JohnM.Smith,
and will feel the need of Chamberfugitivo
from
Justice,
MRS. MARION
lain's TableU to correct tho disorder.
P. WALKER
charged with murder,
These tablets do not contain pepsin,
hiding in a freight car,
Teacher of Violin
but strengthen the stomach and enway
to
it to perform its functions natable
oooooooooooooo
boating
his
GROCERY
urally. They also cause a gentle moveFor Appointments Phone or PHONK
ment of the bowels. For sale by RobRINGS
Cnll at Realdcncc
erts & Leahy Mere. Co.
adv
swifter metamorphosis
A
,00000000000000000000000000
Full and Complete Line of
than that which trans-

;.Elmo

Star Grocery

J, Montague
Smith

J

mile-'sectio- n,

oo

doing

at least sixty miles an hour,

which should leave no trace of
resembling a car. when they
come together
One of the cara will
be started by Ed Dooley from the top
of a fifty-fostairway and ho guarantees to bc hitting the twenty-fivc-mian hour mnrk when he jumps
from tho car. Ho will perform thia
stunt with his hands manacled, and
the crowd is going to have tho thrill
of their life whon Dooley starts down
that incline for the collision.
ot

le

Admission prices have been placed
as low as twenty-fiv- e
ccnta for this
show, which is certain to attract people from nil over the southwest, and
many Lordsburg people are already
arranging to motor over to Deming
to witness Dooley's net.
Besides tho collision there will bo
many other fcatuxn acts, in some of
which Dooley wil demonstrate his ability to handle his car under any circumstances while he is handcuffed.
He offers to forfeit Í 1,000 if he fails
to throw nny rider front the hood of
his machine in thirty seconds, and this
bet is exciting a great deal of interest among the bronco busters of this
some of whom arc figuring on
'giving the handcuff king a whirl at
this particular game.

GET THE IDEA

THE TRUE PHYSICIAN

The True 'physician seeks to find
Your body has a network of nerves
Your brain feeds all body parta The
in his patient the cause of the ailEARS. NOSE, THROAT,
ment. The true physician will seek EYES,
ARMS, HEART, LUNGS, LIVER,
-for physical injuries mal position of STOMACH, PANCREAS, SPLEEN,
tho bony strncture of tho body and KIDNEYS. ROWELS, LEGS.every
other conditions that nre usually f at t is fed by energy from tho brain,is
lealth is Brain pnwer. Disease
found, and correct them; repair the lack
of it.
injury, remove or overcome the
cause and Nature docs the curing in Chiropractic Spinal Adjustment
Will Keep The Nerves Five
that case.

F. A. CANON, D. C.
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
LORDSBURG- - NEW MEXICO

so-curi-

UP-TO-DA-

TE

32-- 4

ll
AUTOMOBILE FOR
Big Six, Type S Speedster, al mechanical condition,
good rubber, a big bargain :price
$350. Can be seen at LordsSALE-Mitche-

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

MEAT MARKET
PHONE

PHONE 20

...:

; J.

44

Phone

e

:.

:

New Mexico

y

:

0000- -

For
Weak

popular writer,

Livery Stable

Boarding Stock Given Good Attention

Transferring and Daryage
PHONE

PHONE

92

OOOO

OOO

OOOO

92

NEW LOCATION

.

Lordsburg Dairy
G. Lines, Proprietor

J.

Francis Lpnde

In use forover40years!
Thousands of voluntary
letters from women, telling of the good Cardui
has done them. This is
the best proof o! the value
of Cardui. It proves that
Cardui is a good medicine
for women.
There are no harmful or
habit -- forming drugs In
Cardui. It is composed
only of mild, medicinal
Ingredients, with no bad
after-eifect-

Our New Serial
Sure to Read

(vwvvvwwwwwvwwvwv
SHOP

BARBER

BANK

JONKS,

I

Proprietor

?

m

Rink Building
-

uuiiuuuiK
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-
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St Elmo Barber Shop
1!U I.AFFIN.

LAUNDRY

CÁVE

Proprietor

AGENCY"

BARBER

Solicits Your Work In

The acme cf perfection. Con-- '
plete outfits from pcTo to $:X).03.
Twenty forms of ruling to choose
from.

SHOP

Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
Baths
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
Btartlno Trojoie.
The Salvation Army now plans to
tecorao a great matrimonial bureau
where boforo it was supposed to holp
tho unfortunate. -- J'lttatiurifb Dispatch

...

...

All Druggists
1.70

Office At Home, One
Block West of Scott's

Gar'age, Southeast
Corner.

Building
Repairing
Job Carpentering

Be

Ford Model

Ton Truck

T--One

Jewel.

s.

You can rely on Cardui.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
It should help.
womenl
"I was taken sick,
seemed to be
,"
writesMrs. Mary E.Veste,
ol Madison Heights, Va.
"1 got down so weak,
could hardly walk . . .
just staggered around.
1
read of Cardui,
and after taking one bottle, or before taking quite
all, I fell much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able fo
dp my work. I take it In
the spring when rundown. 1 had no appetite,
and 1 commenced eating.
It Is the best tonic I ever
saw." Try Cardui.

Wasson

Ho

NOTICU OF I'K.NUKJÍCY OF SUIT
Civil Action No. n.i:i
In the DUtrlct Court of the Sixth Judicial DlBtrlct of the Hiato of New MexFull khaki binding.
ico, within and for tho county of Grant,
W. F. Hitter, et ni., dolnu bualnen an
A
outf.t f.r 55.00. Will
valuo
bifr
Lumber Company, plaintthe Duncan
wear n lifetime, tía forms of ruling.
and Faul Thomiff, va. w. J. Stockton above
named
as, defendants The
and each of then) nre hereby
notified that a civil action han hrrn
commenced ntfalnxt them and each of
them by tho ubovo named plaintiff.
ImHlnK their cuuae of action upon an
In the mini of
ISM unpaid open accountSixty-four
Two Hundred and
DollarB (1264. 58), alleged to be owed
by defendant W. J. Stockton to the
nald Duncan Lumber Company and pray
for a udement for Bald amount; and
that their claim of lien for aatd amount
be forecloHed. adjusted and decreed to
.be a valid and xubHlMtlnR Hen upon
i that one story live room dwelling house
Bound in Levant Grain Cowhide
situated In Pennsylvania Canyon In the
and Binder' Cloth
'Hteeplerock
Mining District, Grant
county, New Mexico, upon the (luid
at $4.00 and Í4.50. Six
Two
sizes
Crown Lode Mlnlne Claim heretofore
lused as a house of prostitution, toeeth-!e- r forms of ruling.
space
about they
with a convenient
same for the convenient use and
Come In and sec this splendid
and also praylnir for the
thereof;
I
tine. Oct our Complete Catalog.
allowance of a reasonable attorney's
filing
recording
drafting,
and
fee for
said claim of leln and for services rendered In this action, and the costs of
THE WESTERN LIBERAL
this action; and that tho said dwelling
.house and said convenient space about
such building, be dlrocted to be sold
NEW MEXICO
LORDSBURG,
under order of this Court and the proceeds of said sale applied to the satisfaction of nlalntlffH said lien claim.
Now tho ubovo nnmed defendants and
ill
each thereof uro hereby notified that
unless they enter heir appearance Insaid action anil answer, demur or olhnruliiN iilnuil. nn nr litafnrf lin llfh ilnv
Sour Stomach.
!of January, 1'JIS. tho .plulntirfH will
Eat slowly, masticate your food
'take judgment against them and each
of them by default and will apply to the thoroughly, abstain from meat for fow
Court for the relief prayed for in said days and in most cases the sour stomaction.
ach will disappear. If it does' not,
Mornlncstar and Mitchell, whose
poBtofllce addreia Is Lordsburg,
New tako one of Chamberlain's Tablets imMexico, are attorneys for said nlalntlffa
Red meats
Witness my hand and tho seal of mediately nfter supper.
said Court this litli day of November. arc most likely to causo sour stomach
A. D. 1917.
and you mny find It best to cut them
T. W. HOLLAND.
For sale by Roberts & Leahy
21
Nov.
Clerk. out.
adv
Merc. Co.

The Jewel.

The Woman's Tonic

Agency

Inlburc

iEDGER

It

CARDUI

ATOWNBY RANCH

General Contracting
And Jobbing

Certain Cure for Croup.
The
Mrs. Rose Middleton of Greenville,
111., has had experience in the treatRutila and Corduroy Binding.
ment of this disease. She says, "When
A serviceable outfit for $7.50. Larger
We carry six forms of
my children wero small my son had size, $8.50.
ruling.
Chamberlain's
frequently.
croup
Cough Remedy alwayB broke up these
attacks Immediately, and I was never
without it in the house. I have taken
it myself for coughs and colds with
good results. For salo by The Roberts
adv
& Leahy Merc. Co.

TAKE
Prompt Deliveries Made To
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine

4:00

Garage

swift-movin-

ever written by that

JONES & McDANIEL'S
and

Jñe Real
is interesting right from
the beginnlng.lngenlous,
g
and with
plenty of exciting moments. It is one of tho
best pieces of fiction

000- -

Feed

hard to find.

i

OFFICE HOURS
p. m. to 7:30 p.m.
Uunless Ily Appointment

One Square South of Seott'x

IWWiMjlllllililllllllllll

Jftan

: :

Lordsburg
:

a

20

L. WELLS, engineer

tlZ:e?:-lappin-

o

burg Auto Co. 's garage, Lordsburg, N.M. J. P. Porteus.owner.

Mnde to Any Part of City

Deliverle

forms this character
would be hard to imagine or a better story than
that in which he appears

Office At Residence

The Nonpareil

Price $600 F.

O.

B. Detroit

Just The Thing For Your Delivery
and Ranch Needs

THE

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

GARAGE
N.

J. Scott

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburp, Tyrnc and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

Brrr!!!

It Is

Cold These Mornings

BrrrH!

BUY ONE OF OUR

oecu-Ipanc-

Hotpoint. Heaters
Just Tho Thing For That

Cold Room.

Now Jn Stock

Lordsburg Power Co.

WESTERN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENBED RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, D O I N Q 9, ACHIEVE.
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ABOUT THE WAR
British continuólo, make successful
advance In Palestino.
British forces force wedgo of six
miles into Gorman Unes.
Itecont naval battlo proves effectiveness ot British preparations.
A great encircling attack was attempted Friday by the Austro-Gcrmaforces against Monte Meletta, but the
Italians held all the positions.
Gen. Pershing has reported to tho
War Department that two men woro
killed In action on Nov. 13. Threo
woro severely wounded and three
slightly wounded.
Tho Germans have boon drawing
troops from other sectors and rushing
them to tho Cambral region. Among
them wero two companies ot cripples
and convalescents.
Capturo of 1,200 Austrlans who
crossed tho Piavo river Is announced
in a mcssago from Gen. Diaz, tho Italian commander-in-chief- ,
to his army,
received by cable.
The Bolshevik! Press Agency of
ficially reports from Petrograd that
all of Premier Korensky's troops have
surrendered and that the Bolshovlkl
also havo gained a completo victory
at Moscow,
According to tho Stockholm Tld- nlngen, a Russian diplomat loft Stock
holm for Potrograd with orders to
hand to tho Russian revolutionary
government proposals for pence by
tho central powers.
Southeast ot Ypres the British
have thrown forward their line Blight
ly. On tho southern front tho Ger
mans havo delivered several small at
tacks in tho Alsno region, northwest
Of Rhclms and In Champagne. All of
them were repulsed by French artll
lery.
British troops In the region ot
Cambral are consolidating tho posi
tions they won. Especially severo has
been tho fighting around Crcvecoeur,
Moouyres and the Bourlon wood, In
tho latter ot which regions the Brit
lih cavalry was operating brilliantly
in nn endeavor to capturo tho wood.
All the ground gained by tho British
had been held up to lato Friday, and
In addition west ot Moeuvres an olevn
Hon dominating a largo section of the
Ca&al du Nord and tho town of MooU'
vros had been captured.

WESTERN
German confesses to placing bomb
In Chicago theater.
Brotherhood railway chlofs will net
tío up transportation.
It was announced iu Dotnolt, Midi,
that Henry Ford bad subscribed or
1500,000
I Canada Victory
worth
bonds.
Ono hundred

nd fourteen horses
wore burned to death and a dozen
motor trucks wore destroyed In .a firo
In Chicago.
Ono hundred hoad of hogs belonging
to two farmers near Fairbury, Mob
havo been poisoned. German .agents
aro .blamed.
or
President Wilson will .bo focmally
assured ot tho support during the war
of tho country's newest political or
ganlzation, tho National party.
Leaving an eatnto ot About $30,000,- 000, Grant B. Schley, 11 years .eld, a
banker and stockbroker ot Now York
city, widely known In Denver, died at
his country home, Fxohelm, Far Jlllls,
s

K.J.

WASHINGTON
Washington ti stirred tf success tot

British attacks.
List of dead rom destróyer disaster
gives names oX 21 persons.
Rear Admiral W. L. Capjic, general
manager of tho mergenoy fleet cor
poration, askud Secretary of the Navy
Daniels to bo relieved from All duty,
on the ground of ill health.
On account of tho reduction in
ships torpedoed during the past few
weoks tho war risk bureau lowered the
Insurance rate on vessels passing
through the submarine zone from S to
4 por cent.
All stato food administrators wore
Instructed by Food Administrator
Hoover to ascortaln and report the
names of manufacturers and dealors
subject to federal license who failed
to obtain license.
Tanks for tho American army aro
expected to be as effective In every
way as those used by tho British in
their great drive, although no details
Of construction or as to the number
pt machines being built aro available.
An offer by the British admiralty to
decorate cortaln officers and men of
two American dostroycrs for their
services in combating Oerman submarines has boon decllnod, Secretary
Daniels announced, because tho laws
of this country provent soldiers and
sailors from, receiving decorations
from foreign government.

FORETON
At Rome, tho government haiTis- sued h new decree limiting tho
amount ot bread for each persffi to
pound per day.
f
Two army corps loyal to thScom.
wltteo for the salvation ot tho fcvolu
tlon, stationed at Luga, repoa that
Promlor Korcnsky Is with thci
A Berlin dispatch quotes thffLokal
Anzclgor as saying that tho forltlsh
used from ISO to 200 tanks
their
advance on Cambral.
Viscount Reading, lord chlcfBustlce,
has been created an earl, ai Lord
Northcllffe a viscount, according toan
official str lenient Issued at LAidon.
About ISO
Grcifts have
been arrested at Athens, charjpd with
espionage, propaganda nnd affusion
of false news. They will bo fkpellcd.
The government has decld(fi to do- monetizo certain types of silver coins,
says tho Paris Matin, to put 1 stop to
tho hoarding, which is
trade.
The House of Commons atELondon
unanimously decided to extend the
municipal franchise to women on tho
same terms as they now havo tho
parliamentary franchise.
A dispatch
from Berlin says Em
peror William has approved bills for
Prussian suffrage reforms and for
changes In tho composition ot the upper house of Parliament.
Ancient Juarez is again a military
encampment,
Tho town is filled
with soldiers and tho overflow havo
been quartered at tl)o Juarez race
track which is not being used this
winter.
A new German barred zono, a dis
patch from Berlin announces, has
been established around tho Azores,
"which have becomo In economic and
military respects hostile bases of Atlantic navigation."
Premier Lloyd George told members
of tho American war mission, meeting
with tho British cabinet in London,
that tho collapse of Russia nnd the
reverses of Italy, "made It even- moro
imperative that tho United States send
ns many troops as possible across the
Atlantic as early as possible."
Apparently carrying out Its plan to
cease all fighting under an armistice
with tho central powers, the Bolshovlkl government ot Russia announcod
the 1899 class of the army would be
released from Bcrvlco Immediately.
Other classes will bo similarly de
mobilized, a wireless mcssago received
at London asserted.
one-hal-
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COMING ISVISMTS.

Dec. 3. Zunl Indians Bhakalo dance
at Zunl.
March, 1918 Wool Growers' convention
ul lloswell.

Taos county voted "wet" by 47 ma
jority.
New Mexico gave the army Y. M
C. A. $20,000 in excess of the quota
ot $30,000.
J. O. Scth of Albuquorquo succeeds
Mr. Easley as assistant United States
district attornoy.
The Santa Fe has started work oc
the extension ot its terminal office
facilities in Clovis.
Spanish-Americarecruits may be
organized into a separate command,
with Major Bujac In charge.
Earl Moler, ot San Marcial, may
lose his foot as tho result ot the accidental discharge of a shotgun.
All mines are crowding in their win
ter's freight, and both teams and
trucks are working to capacity.
Approximately $100,000, it is re
ported, will bo the total paid Quay
county farmers for this year's crop of
broom corn.
Gcorgo F. Utter, well known raining
man ot southern New Mexico, was
sorlously injured at Steoplerock, sus
taining two broken ribs.
James E. Alvey, charged with tho
murder of Ray WalterB, a well known
sheep man, was convicted of murder
In tho second degree at Roswell.
Miss Margaret Larkln represented
tho Las Vegas normal university in
the s(ato declamatory contest at
Snnta Fó during the teachers' conven
tlon.
Two women wore severely injured
and a man nnd a woman less seriously hurt in a collision between an au
tomoblle and a street car at Albu
querque.
Governor LIndsey appointed Tomas
R. Duran county commissioner for tho
Second district in Bernalillo .county,
He succeeds tho late Manuel R,
Springer.
County Agricultural Agent J. M.
Ramirez stated that the applo crop of
Santa Fe county is a bumper one, and
SPORTING NEWS
greatly surpasses the crop ot the past
Jimmy Maturo, Colorado pocket bll few years.
Hard champion, Is now making his
Between thirty and forty thousand
homo in Colorado Springs.
head of sheep are to be shipped out
Bartlcy Madden ot Now Jersey over the Rio Grande this fall, from
knocked out Jim Coffey, tho Dublin the great territory surrounding the
giant, in the seventh round ot a Fannlngton section.
scheduled
bout at Providence,
Cattlemen ot New Mexico and Texas
R. I.
have been advised by railroad officials
Rabbit Maranvillo, shortstop of the that thoy will be provided with sut'
Boston Braves and now a yeoman In flclent cars to do their late fall Bhlp
tho United States navy, 'camo out for ping to northern or eastern points.
football practice with the Boston navy
Discussion of tho grazing fees for
yards eleven at Cambridgo, Mass
cattlemen was the chief order of busi
Prank Garcia of tho Los Angeles ness at the meeting of tho state ad'
Athlotlc Club knockod out the nation. vlsory board of the Nov Mexico Catal .amateur lightweight champion. tle and Horse Growers' Association at
Jack Tomnsula of New York, fighting Albuquerque.
under United StnteB navy colors at
The State Tax 'Commission has com
San Francisco.
pleted the assessment roll of private
GENERAL
car companies for 1917, tJie total val
Mexican army 'making, move to sur nation helng placed at $1,439,517
round Villa nnd bis bandits.
which Is to produco taxes in the
Unnaturalized Gormans begin mov amount of $23,752.03.
ing away from .restricted zones.
Word has teen .received at East Las
Plaits for establishing the largest Vegas from Tres Piedras to the ef
rifle rango In the Middle West, north ioct that Mrs. 'Virginia Gutierrez de
of Zlom City, illl., were announced lry "Giran lias eloped with Lázaro Padilla,
Capt. W. A. Motfctt, commander of Both have families. Tho woman Is
the Great Lakes naval training sta 23 years of age and the man 39.
tion.
Two more Santa FÓ county liquor
The safe In the state bank at Fran dealers have been enjoined by Judgo
cisvllK', .Ind., was blown open by rob Holloman from further salo of liquor
bers. About $5,000 In Liberty bonds, on account of alleged violations of
$600 cx.sh .of tho Y. M. C. A. war fund the law. They are Battlrto Costa of
and $2,000 ot the bank's cash ucre Madrid nnd Joe Graito of Cerrillos,
taken.
St ils .estimated that 700 acres wero
Secretary .of tho Treasury McA-doplanted to potatoes in tho Cloudcroft
will personally cooperate to capture 'district, which, at an average between
tho murderer of Mr. and Mrs. Paul G,000 and 10,000 pounds per acre.
Alar and .Peter Troplch, who left a would 'being around live million
note saying he had killed the three pounds of potatoes from this ose dis
because they bought Liberty bonds At trlct alono.
Virginia, Winn.
Governor LIndsey has honored the
The sonretary of the Finnish 1. IV, requisition of iGovernor Keith Neville,
W. propaganda .league at Red Lodge. of Nebraska, Jor the extradition of
a Montana .coal mining camp, was Algot G. Sandahl, on the charge of
bastlnndond and '.horsewhipped by
raphtg Hazel F. Furby, whose age Is
Liberty committee ot .citi given under 18 years and who resides
zens for alleged nnthwnr activity, ac ht Dawson, Neb.
cording to information reaching BillThe United States weather bureau
ings. It also in reported .that two
its October report lor Now Mexico
Finnish Industrial 'Workers were In
upon the drouth which 1b nl
strung up by the sftQk .until they lost dwells unprecedented.
Fully one-hamost
coasclousnoss.
of tho state had not a drop of pre
With the aid of the ffrencb. ambassa cjpitatlon and such showers as oc
dor, M. Jusscrand, a reformation in curred In some sections, were widely
women's dress styles tor 1918, which scattered and insufficient.
will bat' a saving of 25 ptr cent In
Following a lingering illness,
to
the amount of material ufd, has tuberculosis, Miles W. Burford,duewell
boon effected by the commercial
known cattleman and
economy board ot tho council of nacitizen of Silver City, died at his
styles
clothing
Men's
tional defense
suburban bomo a few hours following
also havo bean simplified and to a the arrival from Indianapolis, ind., of
great extent standardized, with a bis father, who made
a record trip
saving ot about 40 per cont in ma- halt way across tho continent
to see,
terial.
bis son beforo ho passed away.
Tho efforts of tho Y. M. C. A. to
Word was received In Santa Fe that
ralso $36,000,000 for war relief work Edward 8prlngor, son of Frank
oxceoded nil expectations. It was an- Sprlngor, and Waldo Twltchell, son ot
nounced that the tot amount raised Col.. Ralph E. Twltcholl, who have
Is ovor $50.000,000.
been In training at Leon Springs,
Ohio people were requestod by Kred Tex., the past six weoks,
will be comC. Croekton, stato food administrator,
missioned first lieutenants of artilto observe onch ovenlng meal as a lery.
wheatless m en I and to go without
The October sottlomcnt of4
moat oach Tuesday.
brings the total of stato land
Tho New York Stato Woman Suf- payments into the stato treasury
for
frage party In convention In Now tho present fiscal year to $1,093,CC9.CG.
York, adopted a recommendation that With tho Inconio of
November
as an organization it should remain bo added, this Is a gain of morestill to
than
as a nonpartisan group ot voters.
$250,000 over last year's total Income.
n

n
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SAILORS SINK 8UBMA
RIÑE A8 THEY 8URRENDER
TO U. 8. DESTROYER8.

WtiternMewipapc Union

New Strvlc.
BantrtiFe. Governor W. E. LIndsey
has Issued the following Thanksgiving
proclamation:
The promise of the Jehovah God Is
that, "While the earth rcmaineth,
seed-timand harvests shall not
cease;" and In that ancient time, Ho
commanded His people to appear before Him to celebrate tbo feast of tho
full harvest which was In the ond ot
the year when thoy had "gathered In
their labors outof field." Tho Institution of an annual thanksgiving to
Almighty God for the blessings of tho
harvest was first celebrated on this
continent by the Pilgrim Fathers 'in
t
of
1621 even after more than
their original number had, within a
year, perished of cold, hunger' and
disease incident theroto.
Annually since that date it has been
the custom of tho people ot our nation, In tho fall of the year, to observe a feast day and a duy of thanks
giving to the Lord God for His mercies
and blessings bestowed upon us as
individuals, as states, and as a nation.
In this crislB year of our nation s
history when it appear sthat tho destiny of liberty, is in greater Jeopardy
than ever before, we have been, upon
tho whole, blessed with an abundant
harvest. For this we may give thanks
unto God that Ho has kept the covenant even unto us. May we also on
this annual feast and thanksgiving day
fervently beseech Him for the grant
of such power and wisdom as shall
enable us as a people and a nation to
extend the blessings of liberty under
law to ever nation and to every people upon tho earth.
Now. therefore, I, W. E. LIndsey,
governor of the state of New Mexico,
in accordance with tho honored custom, do proclaim Thursday, November
29th, 1917, Thanksgiving Day In tho
stato of New Mexico.
Particularly on this day ought wo
to beseech Almighty God to accomplish Ills kingdom In earth even as It
Is In Heaven out of tho arbitrament
now
of tho sword In the world-wa-r
waging. That In this first world con
test between the powers ot might and
darkness on the ono hand and tho
powers of right and truth on tho
other, right and truth shall triumph
so that the Son of God shall not have
suffered death upon the cross In vain.
-

e

one-hal-

Woman Rancher Slain.
Carrlzozo, N. M. The body of MIbb
Lllllo Ingram, who had been shot,
was found by hor brother and a
friend, concealed In underbrush on
hor ranch, bIx miles from White Oaks.
Miss Ingram lived alone on the ranch.
She was shot Saturday, Nov. 17, it

I

was believed, while she was attempt
Ing to hobble a burro. A bullet from
a .25-3-0 rltlo entered her right breast
and passed out under the left shoulder
blade. Hor body was dragged about
300 yards to tho underbrush and lild
den there. Nothing was known of her
death until her brother and his
friend, J. P. Foster, went to tho
ranch on the 10th to visit her. Not
finding her at home, they began a
search which resulted In the finding
of the body. The identity of tho
slayer and his motive in killing the
woman aro unknown.
Dry Amendment Wins, Others Lose
Santa Fé. Keturns from eighteen
of the twenty-eigh- t
counties of Now
Moxlco show n majority for tho pro
hibition amendment of 11,955, a ma
Jority against the tax amendment of
G.830, and a majority against the Ju
(dic'lal district amendment of 3,087.
Albuquerque Elects Commissioners,
Albuquerque. In tho first election
Jield under tho city's now charter,
Charles F. Wade and Walter M. Con
nell, candidates for commissioner, re
ceived majorities. Tho charter ere
ated threo commlssloncrshlps, but a
majority vote is required for election,
and none of the other six candidates
received a majority. J. M. Roynolds
and Alderman George D. Hammond
who finished third and fourth, respec
lively, will run again to determino
which shall have the vacant comrals
fioiiexsliip.

lf

public-spirite-

GERMAN CREW

Nearly Million In Farm Loans.
R. W. Heflin, former
deputy statfc treasurer, and now ap
praiser for the Federal Land bank of
Wichita, who returned here after a
trip through Union, Colfax and Mora
counties, states that so far noarly $1,'
000,000 has been loaned on New Mex
ico lands by the Wichita bank. Ad
dltlonal loans will be made as fast
as title and other details can be per
fected.

Santa Fe.

Men for Officers' Camp.
Roswell, N. M. Tho War Department has issued orders authorizing
tho New Mexico Military Instituto to
send to the third series ot training
camps graduates and undorgraduatos
who are deserving of recommendation and whoso ages are botween 20
years and 9 months and 31. The original order called for men botweon 21
and 31. Now that this has been
changed so ns to admit them threo
months younger some ot tho more recent graduates will be able to enter.
Forty-tw- o

SAILOR DIES OF WOUNDS
FIVE OFFICERS AND THIRTY-FIVMEN CAPTURED BY U. 8. 8HIP
IN EUROPEAN WATERS,
E

Vfntern Ntwtpaptr Union New Strvlc.
Wnshlncton. Nov. 2C Sinking of a
German submarine by an American destroyer with the capture of five offi-

men was .recers and about thirty-fivported to tho Navy Department by
Vleo Admiral Blmfl. The submarine
Itself was all but captured, the Ger
mans sinking it by opening tho valves
after officers and crew had swarmed
with cries of
to the deck of tho
Kamerad!" One German member or
the crew was killed and another sustained wounds from which he died after being taken aboard one of the
e

Tho Navv Department in an official
statement made no reference to the
prisoners taken.
It was subsequently lcarneu tnai
the depth charge smashed the horizontal rudder of the submarino, causing
it to rise to the top; that tho officers
and crew swarmed on deck with cries
nf surrender after the destroyers had
opened fire, but that some of the crew
after thoy had surrendered openeü tue
valves and sank the boat.
The prisoners were taken on board
one of tho destroyers and taken to a
foreign port. One of tho deaü was
given n military funeral at sea.
These are the first naval prisoners
taken In an engagement at sea by tho
United States force.
BOURLON

SEIZED

BY

BRITISH,

French Win Two Teuton Lines and
Italians Repulse Many Attacks.
Lnnrinn. Nov. 2G. The British have
won another smashing victory near
Cambral, capturing the village of
Bourlon and most ot Bourlon wood
nfror nantrulnarv flchtlng. Press re
nnrts tell of the terror cast over tho
German artillery ranks as a mass ot
tanks crawled on toward tnem. 'ino
British airmen aided the infantry in
Iholr mlvnnce.
Npnr Vflrdnn the French have cap
tured first and second line trenches
from the crown prince's army, and
havo taken prisoner moro than 800
nprmnna and won several deep dug
outs. This success followed several
nttnmntn nf thn crown nrince to ad
vance. The Potaln torces in largo
numbers suddenly burst into tne uer
Th Ttnlinns claim to have repulsed
tnnnv attacks of tho
ViPtwAPn
hn Brcnta nnd Plave rivers.
Venice reports that tho bursting ot
Austro-German-

s

has been heard there.
Berlin claims that attacks on Inchy,
Banteux and Moeuvres wero repuisea.
In Palestine the British are closing
Tho site of the an
in nn .TnniHnlnm.
cient Mlzpah, some eight miles west
of Jerusalem, was carried by storm.

nhellR

Kerensky Planning Future Activities,
Chrlstlanla. Dr. David Sosklc, con
fldentlal secretary to A. F. Kerensky,
the deposed Russian premier, passed
through Chrlstlanla on his way to
England. He carries a message from
Kerensky, who, he declared, is safe
and preparing plans for futuro activ
ities.
HUGE WORLD CROP8 SHOWN.

Wtittrn Ntwtpaptr Union Nw Strvlc.
Prices for Metals.
'
New York. Bar silver, 84c.
Copper Casting, $23.1716.
Lead, $C.37H hid.
St. Louis. Spelter, $7.46.
Bouldar. Tuncsten concentrates. CO
per cent, $20.00022.50 per unit. Cruda
ores, CO per cent, $20.00025,00; 25 per
cent, $12.00012.50; 10 per cent, $9.40
ipiz.zo per unit.
Arizona.
Henry Johnson and associates. haVo
made an excellent strike ot oro in the
shaft on tho Black Eagle mine, at
Cerbat.
Shattuck-Arlzonis centering Im
mediate attention among Arizona producers with plans underway for expansion of activities.
New Cornelia Copper Company, tho
Infant, in point ot length ot life It has
had among the big copper producers
of Arizona, made 3,028,800 pounds ot
.
copper in October.
Tho Silver King shaft at Superior
has been unwatercd to a depth of below 250 feet, and a station has been
installed at this level. Much good ore
will bo taken from the mine at 250
feet.
a

Colorado.

The Roosevelt tunnel of the Cripple
Creek Deep Drainage and Tunnel
Company was advanced 1G1 feet during the month of October.
Durango reports that the Columbus
mino In the La Platas has opened a
great vein of ore which promises ex
traordinary high values.
Owing to the systematic operations
ot the American Smelting and Refin
ing Company mining is livelier at
Crecde than it has been In many
years.
A. Osberg, lessee on the Gold Dollar
Consolidated Mining Company's Beacon hill estate, is making good production and is loading a car every
other day.
The nroductlon made by lessees of
tho Elkton Consolidated Mining and
Milling Company for the month of Oc
tober totaled eighteen cars, closely approximating G00 tons.
Near Sllverton the Belcher mine,
worked under leaBo by Ferguson and
Marshall, has been having ore packed
from the mine, to the North Star mill
siding ready tor shipment. .
At Ouray Manager Barnhart of the
Mountain Top Mining Company has
tram for tho
purchased a 2,300-foo- t
use of his company between tho mino
dump and over the dangerous portion
ot Governor basin.
Montana.
At tho end ot last year tho Anaconda owned 200,000 shares ot Inspiration on which it has received dividends of $1,600,000.
Wllsonlum, the radium active substance which is present In monazlto
and uranlte sand of Montana, has
been fully established as a new element, it was said in Billings.
Montana-BlnghaConsolidated Mining Company announces that it has
completed the purchase of the Fortuna. Tho capital will remain at
3,000,000 shares, par value $1 each, j
Tho Tramway mine, ono of tho largest producers of tho Anaconda Copper Company, resumed operations for
both day and night shifts. This will
increase the tonnage by 600 to 70O
tons. Operations now are 88 per cont
normal, according to a statement issued by Butte local officers.

j

New Mexico,.

International Institute of Agriculture
Reports on Year's Production.
Washington. Bumper world crops of
corn, oats, potatoes, rice,
beets
and tobacco for this year aro shown by
estimates ot tho International Inst!
tute ot Agriculture at Rome made pub
He by tho Department of Agriculture
The production of wheat in seventeen
countries, not including tho central
powers, will be 1,808,000,000 bushels,
r
average,
85.C per cent of the
Corn raised will amount to 3,312,000,'
000 bushels, which Is 14.1 per cent
greater than tho average production
for the last five years. Other crops aro
estimated as follows: Oats, 2,082,000,'
000 bushels, 113.9 per cent. Potatoes
719,000,000
bushels, 112.4 per cent,
Sugar beets, 10,000,000 short tonB,
10C.C per cent. Tobacco, 1,J8G,000,000
pounuB, ijv.d per cent.

The Southwestern Power and Coal
Company, with office at Magdalena,
and F. G, Nickel, agent, was incorporated.
The oil drilling crow on tho Anderson ranch at Columbus aro now down
to 1,200 feet and are getting a good
showing ot oil.
Tho Mesa Oil Company, which was
recently organized with a capital ot
$150,000, will drill for oil In the neighborhood of Aztec and Farmington.
Articles ot incorporation were filed
In the State Corporation Commission's
office by the' Liberty Bond Mining
Company, capitalized at $500,000, with
office at Demlng.
Incorporation papers wero filed by
the Stephenson-Bennet- t
Leasing Company with headquarters at the Stephenson-Bennett
mine near Organ,
Dona Ana county.
Ax Murder Jury Acquits Pastor.
The Mogollón Mines Company, has
Red Oak, la. Tho Rev. Lyn G. J,
Kelly was acquitted of tho charge ot been running their mill to full capacommitting tho Villiaca ax murders ot city and steadily Increasing ore teg
About 3,000 pounds of gold
1912 by the Jury In his second trial serves.
nnd silver wore sent to mint during
in District Court here.
October.
Labor
8ameul Gompers.
Wyoming.
five-yea-

Buffalo,

N.

Y.

Samuol

Gompers,

president ot the American Federation
years, waB re
of Labor for thirty-fivelected, and with him the othor off!
cer8, except John B. Lennon, treas
uror, who was defeated by Daniel J,
Tobin, presldeut ot tho International
Teamsters and Chauffeur's Union. Tho
convention adopted unanimously a res
olutlon demanding new trials tor War
ren K. Billings and Thomas J. Moon
ey, convicted of murder resulting
from San Francisco bomb explosion.
e

s
Tho announcement is made that
Company and tho New York
Oil Company, drilling at Iron' Creek,
nineteen miles from Casper, have.
Btruck an excellent showing ot oil In
a stray sand, encountered at 375 feot.
Activity is displayed in all parts oí,
the Castlo Creek section, and among
those doing tho real wqrk in this territory aro tho Midwest, Employes Petroleum, Young Oil and Ohio companies and McCall & Williams ot
Dsuver.
tho-Curti-

WESTERN LIBERAL.

ONE RESULT OF AN AIR RAID ON LONDON

rather tuuiiy. wo vent to gather wlmt
the others threw nnny whon they rnn.
IFORM PIG
nnd lintl some success, otherwise we
wouht lmve hnd nothing to ent or
drink, To Buffer hunger nnd thirst,
thou seest, is terrible. Every one One of the First Considerations
says: 'If the French come now It's nil
up.' Thou eecst In what n state we
in Selecting Original
nre."
Herd.
And then the French did come.
Pnul Scott Mowrer In the Chicago

CROP

News.

CONFORMATION OF GOOD SOW
"TANK"

BRINGS IN PRISONER
Many Judges of Swine Regard Good
Roomy Females at Being Especially High In Fecundity Male
Is Half tho Herd.

Mires Down Between
the Battlt
Lines on French Front, but
Takes Wandering German.
London. This Is the wny a British tnnk crew took n prisoner. "Our
tnnk mired down In the mud hetween
tho lines," snld the Ucutcnnnt, "and
wo skipped out Into a nenrby
trench. We saw n Fritz wandering around nil alone, apparently
dazed, nnd yelled to him to come In.
Thero was such n row of tho guns he
couldn't hear so one of tho men went
out to bring him In out of danger. lie
was In an nwfut state trembling all
over but we gavo him some cigarettes
ind he buckled up."
nbnn-done-

d

sfS

This mass of ruins nnd destroyed dwellings Is but one of many such CUT OFF rlAlR AS
SLEPT
mementos of "air raid week," In which the Germans paid visits of destruction
to London. Tho German aviators dropped bombs throughout iho Metropolitan Story of Seventeen-Year-OlGirl Condistrict.
fuses Detectives of Drooktyn
Police Department.
d

Diary Exposes Carelessness of notebook of n German captured lately
at Hill 30, near Verdun :
Teuton Gunners With Their
'Testerdny Just ufter midnight wo
Own Men.
REHEARSE

FOR

BIG BATTLES

Realism Carried to the Extreme by
Germans In Preparing for Trial of
New 8trategy Says Human
Strength Is Powerless.
With the French Armies.

"pretty

well

known

It is now
that both tho

French and Germans frequently rehearse their battles, under conditions
as realistic as possible on specially
prepared maneuver grounds. But,
whereas the French on these occasions
take great care tliat no men shall be
Injured, the Germans havo carried
realism to such a point that each exercise of this kind costs them a number
of wounded. The fact Is attested by
the following extract from the notebook of d German of the 218th regiment of Infantry:
"The exercise was to represent n
new method of attack used by tho
French, nnd was to take place on the
21st, In the presence of the duke of
Wuerttembcrg, nnd other personages.
"On the 17th our artillery regulnted
Its Ore preparatory to the exercise.

went up to tho first line. The march
was terrible. We were shelled from
every side and tho night was black.
We got lost and had to wander two
and a half hours In the open. After
difficulty of every description wo
finally reached our shelter. And what
a shelter I Tho entrance nnd tho exit
wore half caved In. I hope tho shells
won't finally block them, for escape In
such circumstances Is not to be
thought of. Our safety depends only
on divine aid ; human strength Is powerless.
"Next day, 0:30 a. m. I have Just
got up. In spite of tho violent bombardment of shells nnd torpedoes I
succeeded In getting moro or less
sleep. But we have gone without cnt-In- g
or drinking, ns tho supply men
hnvo not been able to get through the
barrage fire. I still havo a piece of
bread and a little to drink; I will retain myself as long as possible. Who
knows when we shall be revlctualed?"
Why He Could Not Write.
On the day following tho same soldier wrote a letter which was found
on him when, he was captured. . I give
this extract:
"Thou hast been wnltlng n long time
for news of me, my dear Gertrude, but
I con send thee nothing because the
artillery fire Is generally so Intense
that tho supply men who take our letters cannot get to us. Last night, or

Men Wounded In Drill.
"On tho 21st wo were put In place
at 8:15 a. m. From 0:30 to 10:30 the
artillery and the trench mortars flred.
We were given each fifty explosive
cartridges, while the men of the first
and second waves were given each,
respectively, six nnd two loaded grenades. From tho start, during the fir- Activity of Destroyer Convoys
ing of the trench morturs, men wero
Producing Most Satisfacwounded by splinters. At 10:30 the
business began, nnd toward 1 :30 p. m.
tory Results.

Now York. Detectives of tho Sixth
branch bureau are confused by the
caso of Miss Anita Brown, seventeen
years old, 1014 Fortieth street, Brook-lyn- ,
who told n story of n person entering her room nt night and cutting
18 Inches from tho end of her long
black hair. The hair was found lying
on her pillow.
Tho doors of the
house had been bolted and her. parents were certain thnt no one escaped through tho basement.
The
girl said she did not seo anyone In
the room.
-
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VON STEUBEN

FRENCHMAN, IS
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"
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j
;

claim
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Indianapolis, Ind. That Bn- ron "von" Steuben of revolu- tlonnry war fame was properly
named Baron "de" Steuben nnd
was n Frenchman nnd not a "
Frusslnn, Is the clnlm of A. B.
Gardiner, sccretnry general of '
the Society of Clnclnnntl, In a
statement mnde public here.
Baron "de" Steuben was of
Germnn birth, but renounced
Prussia and owed allegiance to
France when he came to Araer- lea to help tho revolutionary
cause, according to Gardiner.
lie asserts that Steuben ex- patrlated himself after making !
n glorious record In tho seven
years wnr, but says tho full !
reason for his expatriating him- self probnbly will never be I
;

j
j

J

. .
;

.
; J
; J
;

J
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MORNINGSTAIt & MITCHELL
slblo combinations. In other words, a
sow may not produce offspring similar
In typo to herself, unless her ancestors
were of tho samo type. By selecting
NEW MEXICO
tho sows from ono herd, It Is not only LORDSBURG,
possible to choose animals similar In
L. KELLY
GEO.
visible type, but they aro apt to bo
similar In dormant characteristics aa
Lordsburg, New Mexico
well. In buying such animals tho farmPractice la All Court.
er Is not purchasing separate Individuals to form so many breeding units,
but rnthor kindred Individuals, all
ports of a single established line or
typo which will blend together to form
a single breeding unit.
At best, It Is imposslblo to chooso WILCOX", Publlo Land ARIZONA
and Míalas
sows that wilt produce truo to type, Practice InLaw
a Specialty.
y
for as yet no line of breeding Is
pure, but by selecting the sows
In this mnnner, the chnnces for uniformity nro Immeasurably increased.
Some mistakes nre bound to bo mnde,
and their correction will be difficult,
Omen llroiTn lllock. Pyramid St.
but by keeping records of tho breeding
rUIUIANU.VTI.Y l.OC.VTHI)
stock and their produce, It will be posI.ordaburtr, N. M.
sible to dispose of undesirable Individpoor
abilreproductivo
uals as their
ity becomes known. One ideal must

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LYMAN H. HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

nbso-lutel-

(Prepared by tho United States Department of Agriculture.)
In feeding hogs for the market, ns
also with nny other class of meat mimáis, larger returns nro obtained when
tho stock Is as nearly uniform ns possible, nnd as It Is very profitable for
each farmer to breed his own feeders,
particular attention should bo given always be uppermost In the breeder's
to tho selection of the original breed- mind, nnd the stock must constantly
ing stock. Uniformity Is of prlmnry approach nearer to that one ldenl In
Importance, for to hnve n uniform order to mnko nny renl progress. It is
crop of pigs thero must bo uniformity rclntlvely easy to produce hogs, but to
n the breeding herd, and to obtain this produce uniform hbgs, hogs that will
must be one of the first considerations build up nnd advnnco the breed, reIn selecting tho original herd.
quires time nnd constant effort.
The Sowi.
The Boar.
The females of the herd may be obTho farmer who lives In n communitained by purchasing bred sows or ty whero It is possible to obtain tho
gilts safely in pig to n boar of rec- services of a good boor, and who has
ognized worth. As It is often difficult only a few sows, will not find It profto obtain n sow which has shown her- itable to keep n male simply for use In
self to be n good breeder by the previ- his own herd. However, If he lias six
ous litters Bho has produced, It Is ad- or more sows, or If It Is Impossible to
visable for economy's sako to purchase get the use of his neighbor's boar when
bred gilts. These should be about necessary, it will be well to purchase
twelve months old, being bred nfter one of his own. It Is often desirable
tho nge of eight months, and If possi- to delay the purchnsc of the boar until
ble all should be In pig to the sumo some timo nfter the orlgtnnl female
boar. Ilere Is the first opportunity to stock has been selected. It the gilts
practice selection for uniformity; were bred nt tho time of their puror not, the sows chase, the service of n boar will not be
whether pure-bre- d
should be slmllnr In color, marking, needed until sevcrnl months Inter,
type and conformation. The type of when It Is necessary to breed for tho
the sows selected should be tho one second lot of pigs. This Is not only n
which the market demands. Whllo saving of money nt the time of startthere Is some variation between the ing tho herd, when expenses nre apt to
different breeds, It Is largely n matter bo very heavy, bnt It also gives the
of characteristics, ns n good Individual, breeder timo to study the original sows
no matter what breed It represents, If along with their offspring and select a
properly fed and managed will make bonr that will correct their faults.
economical gains.
There Is n hnckneyed but nevertheConformation.
less true expression that the "male Is
In conformation a brood sow should half the herd." He really does represhow first of all femininity. This Is sent CO per cent of the breeding stock,
well mnrked in the hog If n close ob- nnd therefore is tho most important
servation Is made, nnd Is characterized Individual In the whole herd, but
by quality nnd refinement In nil parta granting that he forms half, tho sows
of the body. The bristles arc finer nnd most ccrtnlnly constitute the other
less erect than those of the bonr, giv- hnlf, even though their Influence Is diing the sow n smoother nppenrñnce. vided into sevcrnl parts. Certainly
The forehead Is smoother, the neck both halves arc equally Important and
much thinner, nnd n little longer In neither enn well be neglected nt the
proportion to the rest of the body. The expenso of the other.
shoulders nro not ns heavy, although
It Is well to select n bonr nt least

Wuert-tember-

MRS. THOMAS F. RYAN

Diaries Taken From Captured
Commanders Furnish Documentary
Evidence of Effectiveness of Destroyer's Perfect Convoy Work.

Base of the American Flotilla In
British Waters. Diaries taken from
commanders furnish
captured
documentary evidence that the destroyer Is the most effective of present
submnrlnc.
weapons against
tho
"Avoided destroyer" Is the
entry. In fact, these logs show conclusively that the submarines are having a hard time of It.
The result of tho destroyer activity
during tho last four weeks has been
not only n decrease In casualties of
merchant ships but also a still more
satisfactory Increase In the number of
submarines sunk.
Convoying at an Offenilve.
The convoying of merchantmen has
now reached a stago almost of perfection, after mnny months' work In training both the officers of merchant ships
nnd the personnel of the patrol flotillas. While systematic convoying was
undertaken primarily as a defensive
mensure. It has now developed that
convoying .Is at the same timo the best
offenslvo measure yet devised against

PLANS

commotion over

n considerable radius.
Surface Signs May Be Missing.
The correspondent was told of three
coses In tho lost fortnight In which
submarines were thus destroyed. In
many Instnnces, no doubt, submarines
are destroyed without nny visible Indication (ibovo tho wntcr of their loss.
Still others nre badly crippled, as In
tho case of tho damaged German
t which was recently Interned in
Spain.
Another submarine which will never
return to Germany was sunk under peculiar circumstances a short time ago
This
torpedoed a ship bound
from the United Stntes. It Is extremely unwise nnd unsafe to flro n torpedo
nt such closo range, but tho
must take their targets as they got
them these days. Tho torpedoed ship
was loaded with n cargo of heavy war
material and tho explosion wns so forcible thnt It blew a largo piece of
heavy material through the deck of tho
ship and dropped It on the submarino
ns the latter was submerging. The hull

of the submarine was crushed like an
eggshell nnd she sank with all on
board.

HOW

GERMAN

SAYS

"TANK"

"S chutzengrabenvernlchtungsautomo-bileIt Fritz' Word for

"

English Monkter.

-

,"

and ESTIMATES
FREE

Lordsburg

"Watt

Builder

One Bloc

New Mexico

:

and Saye A Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO

B AREL A

PROPRIETOR
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. G - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks
Custom Assay Office
Critchett

I

&

Ferguson

REPRESENTATIVE rOB ORE 8HIPPEBS
P. 0. Box 712 El Paio. Texma.

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
l'hrilelan and Harftnn.

Dlitrlot BiUifun Southern Paclflo nnd At
oda ft New Mexico MnUrotdi. Surfeon M
American Consolidated Cupper Co,
NiwMixioo.

LORDIIURO

Copras
Made from the celebrated Cllfto
Ores. Free from Antimony and Af.
aenlo.
HKin ELECTRICAL ENKitOT.
Gives more satisfactory resulta la
Reduction Works than any Chemical!

'.

Thirty-fiv- e
Washington.
letters "are
required to spell ono word which, In
German, Is the equivalent of tho four-lettKngllsh "tank" or Innd battletho
ship, which has worked such
In
The offensive sido of convoying may the present wnr. The Germanhavoc
word,
best bo shown by nn Illustration: ns It appears In official dispatches
reWhen a submarino tries to torpedo n ceived here,- Is "schutzengrabenver-nlchtungsautomoblleconvoyed ship ns submarines nre now
which, freely
y
compelled to do owing to the
translated, Is "a machine for suppressof unconvoyed shipping thero ing shooting trenches."
Is nlwnys a destroyer on tho scene, and
tho chnnccs of tho destroyer's "getSneeze Breaks Glasses.
ting" that particular subtnnrlno nro
Rochester, N. V. Dr. D. J. Corrigan
correspondingly Increased. The wake
of n torpedo Is generally seen by the of Webster Is In St. Mury's hospital,
destroyer's lookouts, and It gives n whero efforts nro being mndo to save
good line on tho direction where the the sight of ono of his eyes. Ho was
submnrlno Is lying. Tho destroyer Im- returning homo from Falrport early
mediately steers n course full speed In tho night when, in sneezing, his
In the line shown by the wnko of tho face came In contact with the steertorpedo and drops repented depth ing wheel of the automobile be was
driving,
nis oyoglusses wero broken
Mrs. Cuylcr, a prominent society charges along this course.
In n considerable proportion of cases and n piece of glass entered tho
woman, who recently married Thomas
this proves effective, for these depth
F. Ryan, the noted financier.
lnfre-quenc-

Contractor and

Sulphuric Acid

known.

Is charges cause serious

S MOST EFFECTIVE WEAPON

Jack Heather

',

ta the market.
A lone freight haul eared to tho
consumers In both states, Arltona
and New Mez.
Prices In competition with ttao
Eastern Markets.

SUBMARINES NOW HAVE A HARD TIME

our companies were assembled for the
gooso step parado on the
Walderystul rond. This parado also
took placo before tho duke of
The exercise, It appears,
satisfied these gentlemen entirely. So
It will not be long now before we enter Into the hell. Unhappily, several
men were wounded, one seriously. It
Is really sad to see exerclso of this
kind carried out with real artillery
and trench mortars. Aside from the
fact that It costs a great deal of
money, men arc wounded almost regularly. So It Is not enough that we
should risk our lives when we arc nt
the front, we must oven be exposed
to danger when wc nre supposed to
be at rest."
And here are some extracts from the

DR. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON

is

Copper Oo.
Arizona
OUKTON. A1IIZONA.

BOAR IS MOST IMPORTANT

they must not be narrow, for such n
condition Is nn Indication of Inck of
constitution. By no means nccept nny
breeding nnlmnl thnt Is narrow-chestefor it is n sure Indication of lack
of vitality nnd consequently of breeding ability. Ample cnpnclty In the
g
middle should bo provided by
ribs, nnd long, deep sides.
Many judges of hogs regard good
roomy sows ns being especially high In
fecundity, and this characteristic Is
well-sprun-

certainly no detriment to their conformation, provided it is combined with
quality.
A sow should show the type demanded in a market animal, namely, a
strong, wide, deeply fleshed back;
smoothly covered shoulders; plump,
hnras : nnd n trim, nent
pelunderline. A wide,
vic cavity will Insure easy parturition,
nnd tho udder should bo evenly nnd
well developed nnd hnvo nt least 12
teats, nor legs should bo strong nnd
well placed, havo good clean bone, and
strong, straight pasterns. It is not of
ns great lmportanco to hnvo perfect
feet and legs in a sow as in a male,
but sho should show no wenkness at
this point. A sow should havo scale
and size, combined with quality.
Strong, clean, hard bone, trim Joints,
neat ears, fine, glossy bristles, nnd
freedom from folds nnd wrinkles In tho
skin, nrij nil indications of quality. A
large,
sow, having plenty of
capacity nnd size, but lacking in femininity nnd quality, is ono of tho poorest Investments n breeder. can make,
for her pigs will bo slow to develop,
hnrd to fatten,, and lacking both in
numbers and In uniformity.
d

d

rnw-bone- d

Selection.

If possible, tho first purchnso of sows
should bo made from ono herd, for in
this manner it is easier to get uniformity. Uniformity goes deeper than
the mero visible typo or conformation; It Is determined by past ancestry
and Is controlled by the characteristics
contnlned In the germplasm.
Tho

gerraplasm is continuous, extending
from Individual to individual, nnd any
member of tho chain shows In Its visible conformation only a few of the pos- -

INDIVIDUAL IN HERD.

clght months old, for tho selection of
a weanling pig thnt will mature into
tho kind of breeding animal demanded
In nny particular case A a very difficult and precarious undertaking.
In
selecting the male, aim to correct any
faults which may be present In tho
conformation of the sows. These faults
may be discovered In tho several
months between tho first piirchnso of
tho bred gilts and tho time when It Is
necessary to breed again for tho second Utter. It Is seen hero why uniformity Is of such lmportnnce in tho
herd, for tho common fault of the sows
may bo corrected In tho offspring by
tho uso of n boar particularly strong
in that characteristic; but If tho sows
aro not uniform If, for exnmple, ono
has high quality with lack of scale,
whllo another has the opposlto charactersIt will bo Imposslblo to select
ono boar that can correct tho faults
of both..
The b'oar must show masculinity
first of nil. This Is characterized by
a strong hend, a thick
shoulders, stiff
neck,
bristles, nnd n Ilttlo coarser hair than
Is found in a sow of tho same weight
and age. His vlslblo reproductivo organs should bo well developed. By
no menns select a bonr having only ono
testicle, or ono hnvlng two small,
ones. Constitution should bo
strongly in evidence, for this Indicates
the vitality necessary to get strong,
healthy pigs. Tho market typo Indicated for tho sows should bo found in
d
the boar, namely, n long, strong,
back, thickly covered with flesh
not fat ; a
plump hnm ;
n deep, smooth side; and n trim underline. Ho must hnvo quality, but with
It strength of bono nnd scale. A small,
boar is often lacking In
masculinity. Strength of bono is shown
In the development of tho feet nnd
legs, nnd tho manner in which tho animal carries himself upon bis toes. As
the hind pnstcrns nro very prono to
become weak with nge and may Interfere seriously with serviceability, select a young boar, ono that stands well
up on his toes. This characteristic Is
found only In nnn hnvlng excellent
strength and quality of bono

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble.
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
ft ervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. BooKlit.
T. 0. MoDkbuott.
Tho
Perfect
Food for
Invalids
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Lordsburg Lodge No. 30
A. F. & A. M.
Meets (he 3rd Thursday night of each
Month. Vlattlnir Ilrothera Invited.
E. M. FIHIII2K, W. M.
a. V. JI2FPU8. Secretary.

well-creste- d

well-arche-

ovor-rcilne- d

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K. of P.
Meet Every Toeadny Evening-- . Vlaltlng
Brothera Invited.

IU II. SMYTH. C. C.
J. MAI.ON12, K. It.

fi.

Woodmen of the World

CAMP NO. 88
Meeta every 2nd nnd 4th Saturday night
nt the K. at V. Hull
15. M. FIBIIEII, C. O.
II. M. IinVNOLUS, Clerk.

Woodmen Circle
CAMP NO 60

every 2nd nnd 4th Tneaday
nlvhla at the IC. of P. Hall.
INEZ WIliailT, Guardian.

Meeta
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Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills
--

4

inclín
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John and Ed Malone went to
Misa Hej(yp4f TycsoD was the
guest ofuior sisiennlaw ab the Los Angeles Thursday owing to
Hollen House for Thanksgivlnj; the serious illness of their moth
Day.N
er.

Of People You Know

Local And Personals

Better Banking Service
For Cattle Men.

00-

Attorncy Edward Mitchell was a

J.

Ford was in town from

C.

Red- -

in Silver City the last of tho rock the last of the week.
was hero R. P. Fitz writes from Los visitor
week.
from Demtofc. on a day's leave Angeles that D. C. Wilcox, who
C. C. Wood of Bisbcc. Ariz., was
he took home last week from the John Weems was in town from
here Saturday.
Thursday
DeMoss hospital, stood the trip
Monday transacting business.
Tom Armor was in town frorii Globe,
The best,' job printing nt tho nicely and is improving rapidly Ralph E. Herrón, formerly associate Ariz.,
the last of the week.
from his stroke of paralysis.
Liberal.
editor of the Western Liberal, is now

Sgt Stanley

C6on

A vast fund, now aggregating a thousand million
dollars has been assembled by Act of Congréstrto
stand back of the cattle industry and business

Se-p- ar

Lloyd Nelson of Dracroon. Ariz..
a member of the reportorial staff of
the El Paso Herald, having rone to spent Saturday here.
work for that newspaper a week ago
A. L. Birtrong and wife of the AnMonday.
imas wore in town the week-enOn Saturday night, December ICth,
a
Mrs. J. H. Fitzpatrick will ct
Fred Braidfoot was in town from
benefit performance at the Star thea- Steins Sunday.
tre for the Lordsburg and Valedon
Rid Cross. A varied musical program
lima Our IHk Serial Hlorj
will be given with several drills and
Toro Dillon and wife of El Pas6
chorus selections. There will be a
were here the first of the weok.
orchestra and other
dl-e-

to Church

Go

N a letter to Edwin B. Lord, secretary, of tho Massillon (0.)
.
ntmnmi
cnamuor oi commerce, which conuucieu a- nr
uu mrj kjhuiwjií
mmrwiirm linmn fflnrlr nnva ihnl. llf f.V,n'fc know nf n. better
place that peópío could bo on Sunday than in church. A reproduction of Speaker Clark's letter follow:

I

FRESH BOXED CANDY: Always
Mrs. Geo. Trimble and family are a good, complete stock nt the Uwl
Club,
Geo. O'Connell, Mrg.
spending Thanksgiving at Gila Bend,
Ariz., with Mr. Trimble's brother and
-- Ilrnd Our
Ille Ncrlal Slorj-- family.
Ray Walker was a Doming visitor
Ev. Ilnris, formerly of the 85 mine,
is in town from Mimbres Hot Springs in korusourg Aionuay.
en route to Clifton. His many friends
ICE CREAM IN BULK.
hero are glad to welcome him back, if
35 per cent pure cream. Let us
only for a few days.
fill your wants. THIS OWL CLUB,
SENSATION OP LORDSBURG:
Whitman's Samplers and Candies' at
Doc West of Hachita was here Mon
the Owl Club. Just in. Selling fast. day.

THE SPEAKER'S ftOdMS

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON, D. C.

lord,

Masaillorv,

dear Mr. Secretary.
I do not know of a better place that
people could be on Sunday than in church.
Going to church is a good habit.
My

Your

linked up with this
as one oi
A.. !m
m
tuiiiu
t mm nn
mm
'yiDiRAi. RisERVEk
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ys t e in

aeposuoru
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SYSTEM

The First National Bank
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
4-P-

I

Cent

er

Paid

On Time Savings Deposits

SENDFor BOOKLET,

4-P-

cr

Cent

'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

Horace Roberts, son of Rev. and
Chas. Warner, secretary of the 85
Mrs. Roberts, returned Tuesday to Mining Company, visited nt the mine
Fairview, Okla., after a month's visit Monday of this week enroute to his
home at San Gabriel. Calif., from Chi
here with his parents.
cago, ill.
Waiter Sullivan .is dangerously ill
W. D. McKcehan. W. M. Crockett
at his home at the 85 mine witn pneu
monia. Every effort is being expend- and C. B. Brenton were visitors in
ed to save his life and friends here at town from Duncan, Ariz., the last of
Valedon earnestly hope fo.- - hi.. re- - tne week.
covery.
"The Itonl Mini" Stnrt oh Pnce
Mrs. J. H. Clark entertained the
Attorney A. V. Mornincstar re
ladies of the bridgo club at her home turned Monday afternoon from n ten
at Valedon, Wednesday afternoon.
days' trip to Boston, Mass., and Wash
ington, u. u., attending to legal busMr. Tredway is home from Carriz- - iness. At Washington he visited his
ozo, N. M., to spend Thanksgiving day daughter, Miss Hazel, who is attend
ing college tnere.
with his wife at Valedon,

Ohio.

I

If you are not

ten-pie-

.i.i

Mr. Edwin Q.

This fund 3 the Federal Reserve Banking System
of which we are a member, and it enables us better than ever before to supply our cattle men
with credit and currency they need to protect
them against disorganized markets.

d.

Going to Church a Good Habit, Says
Champ Clark.

of the country.

friend.

HB

Mrs. D.D.Clark, for two years

Dr. R. E. Buvens left Wednesday
noon for I.as Cruces, N. M., to spend

valuable member of the High Thanksgiving day with his mother and

School Faculty, left Wednesday relatives there
afternoon for the east to join Robert McMahon. formcjy under
her husband.
taker for the Roberts & Le'ihv Mercantile company was here Wednes
day cn route to Bisbee, Ar.

1

BANK

NEW

LORDSBURG'S

Lordsburg State Bank
J. A. Lnhr.

E. C DtMou.

DIRECTORS
I). L. HUI, II. W.

Ltckhnd,

a B. Jackun

20,1917

Statement November
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
Banking House Furniture and Fixtures

$72,269.69
11,229.39

Cash and Exchango

69,507.90
$143,006.98

LtAniUTins

Capital

$35,0C0.00
G31.52

Deposits

107,855.46

Undivided Profits

$143,'006.98

.

No.

Jfuci-wi-

BRfK,

iiruuiiiiuiun
-- OK THE

ui'

First National Bank
at Lordsburir. In the State of New Mexico, at
1917

ItKROlH ÜI--

ly

9.

vi

Slock of Tedem! Reseñe Bank
KUDscripiiou

n, Value banking house
II. Furnltureanu Fixtures
IS. Lawful Reserve with
Federal Reserve Dank
IS, Cash In vanlt and net
amounts uue irom
national banks
19. Chacka on banks located
outside ol city or town
of reporting bank nnd
other cash Items
20. Redemption fund with
u.M. Treasurer anu uue
from U. S. Treasurer...

ISO

weakness of Strength
The Biggest Metro Feature Of The Year

Ü

Interesting

'

TOTAL

j

DONT MISS IT NEXT

THURSDAY NIGHT
Ü

DECEMBER

1
p
1

6th
DATES TO REMEMBER FOR NEXT WEEK

EH

0. HENRY STORY
Monday Night

Sj

I

1

STINGAREE FEATURES
WddnesdayNifrht

1Eg

THE

I

THE STAR

TRAIL

FIGHTING
Saturday Nights

THEATRE

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiü

PENCE & JONES, Proprietors
Agency For The Following Cars

BUICIS, HUDSON, OAKLAND, CHEVEROLET
CARS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIAIE DELfVEflY

for Lordsburrr where
transferr d by the
and will make their
homo at that place. Clifton

7 700 00
2 sou uu
5-

- 066 J6

future

journfUt

'I

843 76

SPECIAL TOLAY:Whtman's
received this morning.
Samplers in the lot. Fresh
from the factory. OWL CLUB,

1

350 00

Stnrt Our IHk Serial Hlory

507

716 07

.52

m

15

MAIIII.1TIKS

Pain-Fainter-

candy

35 000 00
Capital Stock paid In '
35 000 00
Surplus Fund
9 oso uo
Undivided Pronis
Lee current expenses.
3 035 99
Interest and taxes paid 6 644 01
About twenty friends of Mr, and
24 995 00
27. Circulntins Notes Outstanding...
Remand Deooslta Subject to Reserve (deposits Mrs. Sellick walked in on them at the
home of Mr. nnd Mrs. Belch where
payable wiiuin suuaytj:
Depot Its
31. Individual
they were dinner guests, Thursday
Mibject to check
112 903 83 ovenlngt
Mn Sellick has been trans32. certincates oi Deposit
ferred to the Lordsburg Job ns signal
due In less than 30days
other than for money borrowed 8 844 56 maintainor, which placo ho is lenving
34. Cashiers checks out
standing
15 405 03 for today.
Total Demand Deposits,
subject lo Reserve
Mr. and Mrs. Sellick will be greatly
337 248 42
Hems 31, 32. 34
missed in the church and social cúrele
Time Deposits subject to Reserve (payable after of San Simon whero they have been
30 nays, or subject to w
for three years. San Simon Belt.
days or more notice)
39. Certificates of Deposit other
45 42S 43
than for money borrowed
Mrs. Rollo West left yesterday for
947 00
41. I'osUl Savings Deposits
26 064 21 Lordsburrr. N. M.. on receipt ol n tel
42 Other time deposit,
gram stating that her brother, J. C
Total time ueposits
subject lo Kesene
Brown, had been killed in an nuto ac
72 46 66
Items 39, 40, 41. 42.

22.
23.
24

IUIAIj

t

JU

MOW

saitord (Ariz.j uunraian.
Ilrnd "The Itenl Sinn" ThU AVeek

Liabilities lor rediscount
In.1it,ll tt.nuM will.
9 744 00
l'ederal Reserve Bank
STATU OF NIÍW MEXICO, COUNTY
OF CRANT. SS.
I. Frank K. Coon, cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Frank It. Coon. Cashier
Correct Attest i
John nobson
Titer ochem,
W. II. Small
Directors
Subscribed and sworn to before uie this 31 li
day ol November IV17.
(Senil
Robert M. Reynolds, Notary Public
Mr Commission expires February 24, 1921

61.

BAKERY SPECIALS

Always big Saturday specials
at the LiorusDurg caKery. uoi- fee rings and stollen are big sel
Inrn for the week end. Let us
bake up your special orders for
auv nngers, cream puns ana
cakes. Baked goods fresh every
morning. The LorasDurg caK-erSchultheis and Ott, Props,

Supplies

g'

Builders Material

Judce II. D. Terrell of Silver City
motored over to Lordsburg Saturday
to attend the funeral of his friend, J
S. Brown.

cident.

.

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE

per cent Kline has been
i ow w railroad company

10.

Thrilling

Rev. Roberts and family of the
Christian church were agreeably surprised Tuesday niuht when n large
nunbt-ot irit-ntinnd memoers t
the Christian church tentlcreJ liR'jn
a patty each guest bringing some
itiing necessary to aid in reaue.ng
the hlch cost of livinrr much,
to the pleasure of the recipients. Rev.
Koberts and family extend them an
invitation to come again.

iU) 865 75
Loans and discounts
u Notes ana bills redi.
Word has been received here that
counted lother than bAnk -351 121 7$ Glenn
acceptances sold)
9 744
Ross, formerly of the First
3 56 83
Overdrafts, unsecured
National Bank, has been appointed
U. S. Bonds : other than Liberty nonds of 1917
First Lieutenant from the officers'
a, U.S. nonds deposited
training camp where he went in July.
to secure circulation
no
OoO
J2S
par value
His many friends in Lordsburg are
c. V. S. Bonds pledged
glad to hear of his advancement and
to secure postal sav- (par
In s deposits
extend hearty congratulations.
1 0C1 00
value)
26 000 00
Total V. S. Bonds
a Liberty Loan Bonds
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Kline will leave
1 300 00
unplesed
ihortly
Mr.

METRO

Exciting

that the men who are going to worK.'
on his car are mechanics expert
enough to locate and properly repair
all the parts that need attention.
The second point is to convince
himself that he can trust the shop tP
give him an honest accounting of the
amount of work that was actually
done on the car.
We gladly welcome an investigation
on both of these points. We have
the facilities, the workmen and the
business methods that will more than
satisfy all who investigate.

l

r

D.

I

J

Walton Armstrong was' here Sheriff H. J. McGrath was hero Fri
from Separ on business.
day owing to tho death of his boy
hood mend, J. b. Brown.

the close of business November 20.
Semi-Annual-

1

Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.

We
Solicit
Your
Business

Interest Compounded

There are two highly important
a man to consipier before
having his car overhauled,
The first point is to assure himself

Robert F. Fitz, secretary and treas
Bud Brown,, accompanied by a urer
Company, oper- of the
Centro
El
,
t
T
Leslie Powell, arrived lora oí me
j.u3 variance
mine, wus in
liere Wednesday, from a visit in town several days last week.
exas. Mr. Powell has accepted
FRESH CIGARS: We always have
a position with the Southern Pa brands
of cigars at the Owl Club,
cific Company.
on hand an excellent line of the best

friend,

m

"points for

ations of the mining companies.

25, 1917

JUNE

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Honest Work at Honest Prices

Miss Blanche Redus of Will- "The Ileal Sinn" Stnr.M an I'ajce S
cox, Arizona, is the guest of Mrs.
E. Allen for the week. Miss
Dr. Martin has again returned to
Redus will return to her home Lordsburg from Steeplerock where he
practiced until the recent lac in oper
Sunday.

IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OP LUMBER IN

THE STATE

Rj

W. F.
I
"W

una

SALE THIS WEEK
fl
y--vl

T

m

m

m

8

lannel shirts and
Winter Underwear
Jb

UNION CLOTHING STORE
JOB EMUS, Proprietor

